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fottawa County Times.
VOL. II. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, FEHRUARY 17, NO. 4.
A BOOM FOR HOLLAND!
t I 41
H. STERN & CO.
OF KALAMAZOO
HAVK COME TO YOUR CITY TO LOCATE A FIRST-CLASS STORE WITH
« f >
HATS, CAPS, Etc.,
AND ASK THE PEOPLE OF HOLLAND AND VICINITY FOR A SHARE OF THEIR PATRONAGE.
OUR PRESENT STORES COMPRISE
H. STERN & CO., Kalamazoo. L. STERN & CO., Lawton.
*H. STERN & CO., Allegan. S. STERN & CO., Marcellus.
H. STERN & CO., HOLLAND.
Therefore our facilities are such that we are enabled to buy our goods at very close figures and will give our customers
the benefit of our purchases. Below we quote a few prices which will give you an idea of what we intend to do:
Men’s Overcoats. . . ...................... $ 3.69
Everybody asks 6.50.
Men’s Overcoats ........................ S 4.50
Everybody asks 7.50.
Men’s Overcoats ......................... 3 9.00
Everybody asks 15.00.
'Men’s Suits ............................. $ 4.00
Competitors’ Price $6.00.
Men’s Suits ............................. S 5.00
Competitors’ Price $7.50.
Men’s Suits ............................. 3 8.00
Competitors' Price $12.00.
Men’s Suits ....................... $10.00
Competitors’ Price $15.00.
Men’s Pants ............................ 79
Value $1.50.
Men’s Pants ............................ $ 1.25
Value $2.00.
Boys’ Pant>, Lined ....................... 48
Value 75 cents.
Boys’ Pants, Lined ...................... 39
Value 65 cents.
Boy’s Pants, Lined ...................... 23
Value 40 cents.
Boys’ Pants, lined, 15 Cents— Value 35 Cents.
In our Furnishing Goods and Hat and Cap Department you will find rare bargains.
See our 43 cent Jersey Shirt, worth $1.
Remember the Place-NEW WARD BLOCK,
Opposite De Vries’ Harness Shop, H. STERN & CO.
PIT TON- BROS
SPECIAL SALE
. Fast Black Hosiery!
BURLINGTON
O
Fast Black.
The several qualifications peculiar to perfect Fast Black Hosiery, and which
are lacking in the ordinary goods, form the strong combination of fastness that
have made the Burlington Fast Black Hosiery the best in the market. These
durable features (guaranteed in each pair) are a perfect glossy black that
WILL NOT CROCK OR FADE IN WASHING
AND WILL NOT SOIL THE UNDERCLOTHING.
BURLINGTON
O
Fast Black.
Our enormously increased sale of the “ Burlington Fast Black Hosiery” is conclusive evidence of its growing popu-
larity. We have the exclusive sale of these goods in this city, and announce a
SPECIAL ADVANCE SALE, TO BEGIN MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20.}% * - — -------
Ladies’ Burlington Fast Black Cotton Hose—
One Case— Regular Value 75 cents ......................................... 50 cents per pair.
One Case- “ “ 50 “ .......................... 3 pairs for $1.00-35 *• “
Two Cases— Medium and Heavy, Regular Value 35c ........................... 25 “ ••
Children’s Burlington Fast Black Cotton Hose, 75 doz. (assorted)— special value, 7 cents per pair. 10c. 15c, 25c per pair,
up to the finest qualities made.
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR-b To follow up the success of the past two weeks.
We offer bigger bargains than ever.
Ladies' Muslin Night Dresses, Embroidered and Tucked with Cambric Ruffle .................. Reduced from 6'Je to 42c.
.^Ladles’ Drawers, Chemises, Corset Covers, with Tucks and Frills, Embroidered Edges, worth up to 50c .............. 22c.
DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT-
Noto a few of the many bargains that may he had In this department
Commencing Monday, Feb. 20.
i/100 Bolts Aurora Sheeting, selling everywhere at 7k1 .................... ; ..................................... 54 cents.
Ottawa County Times.
M. O. MANTIXO. KOItorsud I'lihllMirr.
I'ubllkhed Kverj Friday , at Holland Mlchixan.
Tertni of SulSH rlption, 9I.M tier year, or H per
year If paid In advance.
AdvertlHltiK atea made known on Application
tlT entered at the pout office at Holland
Mich., for trarmmMon through the niallH as
aecond-cla** Butter.
LOCALISMS.
A <100 lb. hog was brought in at the
meat marke t of J. H. Barkel last week
Thursday.
Asher F. Cady and Miss Lillie Bon-
der were married in this city by Rev.
H. S. Bargclt last week Thursday.
Bills have been introduced In the
Michigan and Tennessee legislatures to
prohibit the use and sale of hoopskirts.
Rev. A. Keizer of East Saugatuck
will supply the vacancy In the Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church next
Sunday.
^Thls (Friday) afternoon at 1:15 the
nigh School pupils will give public
rhetorical work in the High School
room. All are Invited.
Mrs. Visser, better known As the 1
widow W.u Kleis, died last week
Thursday at the age of 72 years. The
funeral was held Monday.
Ducks are beginning to tly and a few
days ago light- keeper Van Regen mo r-'
ter shot thirteen of them, a variety
called "salt water teal.”
At the meeting of the Holland Citv
Lodge I. O. O. F. No. 192 last Thursday
evening David Cronin was presented
with a Webster's International Diction-
ary by the other members.
Keep your fowls bright and active by
feeding them regularly with the Eggine
and you will be repaid by early laying
and the fine glossy appcurence of * the
flock.— For sale by Kanters Bros.
The attendance at the Y. M. C. A.
room last week was 400. Last Sunday
afternoon 100 attended the services.
Next Sundav at 4:15 p. m. Dr. J. G.
Huizinga will lead the gospel service
to which all are invited.
Stern & Co. desire to state that some
one has spread the idea abroad that
they will stay for only a short time.
They have rented the store they are oc-
cupying for one year and there is very
little doubt hut that they will stay per-
manently.
The Ice on Macatawa Bay is made
use of a great deal this winter by the
men at the Life Saving Station
who drive up to the city. Cant. Mor-
ton reports the harbor free of ice be-
tween the piers hut outside as far as the
eye can see it is all ice.
Rev. J. Noordewier of Grand Rapids,
domestic missionary of the H. C. Ref.
church, will occupy the pulpit in the
nhri.it in Ifof ohnrnti
K20 Pieces Toweling (Irish manufacture)— Regular value 15 cents ..... . ...........
SEE LARGE SHOW WINDOWS.
I
.124 cents.
Stave bolts and heading bolts wanted
in any quantity at the old Fixter stave
factory. Enquire of NOTIEB & VKIl
fSCHUUE.
A large stock of elegant piece goods
just received ut the merchant tailoring
establishment of Bosnian Bros., Eighth
street.
The most complete line of ready-made
clothing for full and winter and at
prices lower than ever at the merchan-
tailoring establishment of BomnanBros.
on Eighth street.
The best 35-ceut coffee for 30 cents at
Notier & VcrSchurc. Try a sample and
you will buy no other.
Bear in mind, Pitton Bros, arc dis-
playing new laces, new embroideries,
new muslin underwfar at greatly re-
duced prices.
FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKING.
Done by the day or otherwise.
Good references. Prices reasonable.
Call at W. A. Thomas, on North Mar-
ket St. Miss Grace Thomas.
riniiii ttC ll IliirKlOll!
A splendid instrument, powerful
and sweet time, finely finished and
first-class in every way -nd worth
over Have no use for it and
will sell for $250. or if to the right
customer can shave this price. En-
quire at the Times' office. Holland.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Caittle liodice No IM. Hexular conveiitlonk
ever)’ P rid*)’ even Inn JiBOoVloek hi JIhII, cor.
Elichth «nd Market atraetii. VlMtliin KiiiKlitk
kIw ii \h welcome. P M OILLWIME. (' C.
V\ A. Holley. K. of R a s.
Lokker & Rutgers are closing out a
lot of good shoes below cost. Bargains
In footwear.
Five Thousand Dollars to loan, on
easy terms, by the Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association.
A nice line of clothing just arrived
at Lokker A: Rutgers and some great
bargains can he had If you come soon.
A splendid lot of jackets lately re-
ceived which arc offered at a very low
figure by Mrs M. Bertseh.
Have you any stave or heading bolts
for sale? If ho, go to NoTIEK & VEK
Sc'HURK as they are buying all the bolts
they can get for the Holland Stave 6l
Heading company.
Mufflers and neckties in abundance,
very cheap ut Henderson.
Vries will ff 1 a classical appointment
in one of th •suburban towns.
At a meeting of the Board of Super-
visors this week the question of build-
ing a courthouse was discussed and it
was decided to submit it to a vote of
the people at the election in April. The
city of Grand Haven has deposited
the required $15,000 in the treasury.
Vesselmen are not looking for an ear-
ly opening of navigation, as ice has been
forming in Lake Michigan for some
time and as the wind has been in the
west considerably the hum* fields’ of ice
have been driven on the shore, shutting
the open water from view and blockad-
ing all harbors.
The widow Mrs. G. De Keyzer who
had been ill for some time died lastSat-
urdav at the age of 54 years. The fu-
neral took place Monday. She was a
sister of Daniel Jonker and Mrs. C. P.
Becker of this city, and of Mrs. Rev. D.
Brock. Revs. N. M., Steffens and J.
Van Houte officiated at the church and
Rev. H. G. Birehbyat the house.
It is estimated that Americans spend
in Eu rope every year $150, IKK), 000. The
most of these people will stay at home
this year and attend the World’s Fair,
and Europeans will in consequence of
the fair spend from $300,000,000 to $400,-
000,000 among us. This will make a
balance of trade of $550,000,000 in favor
of the United States. We ought to
have good times for the m xt two years
ut least.
N. 1). Askins, foreman- In the Times’
office, received the sad Intelligence lost
Friday that his brother Henry Askins
of Fresno, Cal., had fallen from a tres-
tle and Been killed. He leaves a wife
who is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Hurd of Allegan. They went to
California about five years ago on ac-
count of Mrs. Askins’ health, which
was very poor, being afflicted with
asthma. * Deceased was about 42 years
of age.
Our Informant was wrong when he
told us, us published lust week, that
Rev. Samuel Strung of Kalamazoo hud
taken the place of Dr. Scott at Hope
College for some time. We are happy
to state that the doctor is strong enough,
to attend to his work again hut Rev.
Strung offered to relieve him of some
of his work and the doctor accepted
this proposition, being strongly advised
by his friends to do so us they were
afraid that all of his work would be too
severe upon him as he had added sev-
eral new branches. Rev. Strong is
taking charge of these new branches
and will continue them for this term.
Last Wednesday Miss Jo De Vries of
the Miss De Vries & Co.'s millinery es-
tablishment. was joined in matrimony
to Harry Wcrketna of Grand Rapids, at
the residence of her father Mr. II. De
Vries on Seventh street. Rev. Henry
E. Dusker of the Third Ref. church
performed the ceremony. The affair
was a very quiet one, only the members
of the family circle being present. The
bridal party left the same evening for
Grand Rapids which city they will
make their future home. Mr. and Mrs.
One who has made note of it says
that wo have had 62 days of snow and 6
days of sunshine this winter up to last
Monday.
Rev. II . S. Bargolt is preaching every
night this week in Grand Haven assist-
ing In a series of revival meetings in
the Methodist church.
At a meeting of Eagle Hose Co. No. 1
Tuesday evening, Henry Conkright
proprietor of the Eagle tonsorlal shop
was elected and duly initiated osa mem-
ber of the company.
Eggine— The only poultry food which
will increase egg production, keep the
fowls perfectly healthy and prevent
disease, at Kanters Bros.
Invitations are out announcing the
marriage of Mrs. Alice Postma to Han-
no Van Dljk on Thursday, February
23rd, at her residence on Seventh street.
The infant baby of Mr. and M rs. Jacob
Pas died Wednesday. This Is the third
child they have lost and that the grief
of the parents is great can well hclma-
glued.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the M. E.
church will moot at Mrs. Frank Robin-
son's next Wednesday afternoon at ten
o'clock. A cordial Invitation is extend-
.‘d to all.
V, Van Ooor of Gorinchcui,
Netnerhllidi Wflu called for the second
time last Wednesday evening by the
members of the Ninth Stftwt Dbnalian
Ref. church, receiving 69 out of the 86
ballots cast.
Willie, the eleven-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Tulst, died Wed-
nesday morning. Funeral will ho held
at their residence on Eleventh street
this (Friday) afternoon, Rev. E. Van
der Vries officiating.
Our liveryman W. J, Stafford has
several horses running in the Haw-
thorne races at Chicago. They are
Razzle Dazzle, Vice Roy, Uncle Boh,
Kalamazoo, Minnie Beech. Razzle
Dazzle won one of the races last week.
The report of the attorney general of
this State shows a startling* number of
prosecutions and convictions for crime
for the year ending June 30 last: 24,537
prosecutions and 17,489 convictions, u
great increase over previous years. In
Michigan the uumoer of prison inmates
in 1890 was 1,108, or one to every 1,186
inhabitants, while in Canada it was one
to every 4,247 inhabitants.
At the Republican county convention
held at Grand Haven last Tuesday
Colon C. Lillie of Coopersvillc was nom-
inated for county commissioner of
schools Amongst the delegates ap-
pointed to the state convention are
Hon. G. J. Diekcma of this city and C.
Van Loo and Wm. Wichers of Zeeland.
To the judicial convention were sent J.
C. Post, A. Visscher, L. Mulder, W.
Diekema of Holland and A. Lahuis of
Zeeland.
G. A. R. members to the number of
stars and stripes the boys carried with
them a lot of rations consisting of cof-
fee, tea, sugar, flour, meat and cake.
The coffee and cake were promptly
served to the visitors after which came
story telling, some of which were very
astounding hut nevertheless interest-
ing. The occasion was very much en-
joyed by all.
Quite an excitement was caused Mon-
day afternoon by the burning of some
tar in the area under the sidewalk in
front of the new Herold-Kremers’ block.
Workmen were engaged in placing a
new walk and the kettle of tar caught
afire, bringing forth dense volumes of
smoke. Some one turned in an alarm
and the fire department was promptly
on the scene. The blaze was quickly
put out and no damage caused, though
the plate glass front was in danger of
being cracked by the intense heat.
Albert H. Meyer and Miss Helen
Jonkman were married last Wednesday
evening at the residence of the bride s
parents Mr. and Mrs. T. Jonkman on
Eleventh street, Rev. J. Van Houte of-
ficiating. The wedding was a private
affair, only the relatives of the contract-
ing parties being present. The happy
couple left the same evening for a short
wedding trip to Lansing and Detroit.
The presents were many and valuable.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Meyer have the best
wishes of their many friends for a long
and happy married life.
Next Sunday the Third Ref. church
will celebrate their twenty-fifth anni-
versary. It will he a union service of
the Third- and First Reformed churches
during the morning and afternoon,
while Hope church will also unite with
them in the evening In commemorating
the event. Rev. II. E. Dosker will de-
liver the morning sermon, Rev. J. Van
Houte will take charge of the afternoon
services and Rev. II. G. Birohbv will
peach in the evening. Prof J. f{. Ny-
Kerk will sing a solo, to be accompanied
by eornetist Peter Swart of Hope Col-
lege.
Thu citizens should by all means see
to it that the new steamboat now being
built Is culled the "City of Holland."
It won't lie safe to call it anything else.
In a nourishing lake town in this state
a girl has recovered $500 damages from
a steamboat company naming a bout
after her without permission and they
must re-name the bout. She took of-
fense at a marine Item stating that “Kit-
ty Marshall having boon thoroughly
scrubbed, painted, refitted with canno-
pied stern and new boilers, will here-
after serve as a mail carrier and iwke
her nretty nose into the lake business
for all she's worth.”
Lovers of flowers will Ik- interested to ! f°r $750 ami lias nought a house and lot
know that there will be a eolleetion of r,n Thirteenth street of Luke Lugers
20.000 of the most costly orchids ut the 1 'or *1-00.
World's Fair. They have been picked | The Pedro party given by the Star of
up in Mexico, Florida, South America. Bethlehem Chapter last Friday was
and Africa, and were nearly all cut in a very pleasant affair and well attend-
the forests and sent to Chicago on the od. The head prizes were taken by
limbs to which they naturally cling. ’ Miss Nellie Huntley and Ed Allen.
One linn of florists in New Jersey will Harry Bertseh captured one of the
spend $40,000 on its display of orchids booby prizes, A very fine su]i|>cr was
which it is now collecting through the served.
Werkema have the best wishesof a host j southern world. The plants themselves A gentleman residing not far from
of friends for their future happincssund | are not especially pretty. In fact, most ! this city and who is c.insldemblc of a
‘ of them are hideous and would is- H|H>i'tsman chased a fox for a long dis>
thrown into the street were it not for tutu-.- through the deep snow and finally
the splendor of the (lowers they are ex- found that it was a tuine one, the unt-
peeted to bear. i mal having a collar on its neck.
Crows have been seen Hying in this
vicinity this week.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Lento,
north of the city, Wednesday, a boy.
Don't forget the "Temple of Fame” at
the opera house Wednesday evening.
Arnold De Feyter living a few miles
north of the city lost a horse Sunday.
The third entertainment of the L'O-
turo Course next Tuesday evening Feb.
21, at the Opera House.
Solomon Johnson who has been on
the sick list for some time is improving
under the cure of Dr. Wctmore.
The "Goddess of Fame” requests the
pleasure of your presence at the opera
house next Wednesday evening.
Miss Maude Whitbeok of Fennvlllo
tiled last Friday at the age of 20 years.
Measles, followed by a congestive chill
was tin- cause. Shi- was well known
here by many, having formerly boon in
the millinery business here.’
The next entertainment In the Lec-
ture Course will bo Miss Lee who comes
highly recommended as an elocutionist.
The reserved seat sale opens Monday
morning at 10 o'clock. She should be
greeted with a full house, and there li
no doubt hut that she will,
Q. Runkuitt the music dealer lias
opened a music store in the Y. M. C. A.
block this week. His specialty is the
Lehr seven octave upright piano-organ,
of which a new ad appears In this issue.
For further particulars call or write.
About five miles north from here we
are informed that within asmall radius
there are three dead horses lying ex-
posed to the elements. It would pro-
bably be well for some health officer to
see that these are removed before warm
weather sets in.
The "Temple of Fame" drew an im-
mense audience to the opera house
Tuesday evening and gave universal
satisfaction. By the request of many
who were unable to attend that evening
it will be repeated next Wednesday
evening, Feb. 22. Reserved seats 25c,
general admission 15 cents.
The Third entertainment of the Lec-
ture Course will take place on Tuesday
evening next, Feb. 21. It will be one
of the most attractive entertainments
of the season, the talented elocutionist
Miss Julia F. Lee, assisted by Miss
Elizabeth Eggleston the lady violinist
will Ik the attractions. Reserved seats
at Breyman's. Admission 50 cents.
Don't miss this.
Ferdinand De Lesseps, the renowned
French leader in the Panama canal
scheme;, has been sentenced to five
years’ imprisonment and to pay a tine
of 3,000 francs, he being found guilty of
swindling and breach of trusts in con-
nection with the above mentioned un-
dertaking. His son Charles also re-
ceived the same punishment. Certainly
an ignoble windup to a celebrated career.
A very pleasing feature of the next
M. Eggleston, a violinist of rare talent.
Her technique is very fine and her ren-
dering of DeBeriat's music shows con-
scientious study combined with rare
powers.
The young ladies of the Y. W. C. A.
will give asocial at Bergen Hall on the
evening of Feb. 22nd. The reading
room will be closed for the occasion.
An interesting programme of speak-
ing and music of a patriotic character,
will Ik given from * to 9 o’clock, after
which the young ladies will dispense a
bountiful supply of their delicious cake
and excellent coffee. This social is
limited to the members of the two so-
cieties and invited guests.
John De Young died of Consumption
Wednesday evening at the age 39 years.
The funeral will be held this afternoon
from the house at 1 o'clock and from
Hope church at 2 o'clock under the
auspices of the K. O. T. M. assisted by
the K. of P. He leaves a wife and three
children. He was a prominent Demo-
crat having for years been chairman of
the city Democratic committee. Ho
carried a heavy life insurance and drew
a sick benefit from the lodges he be-
longed to.
At a meeting of the stockholders and
directors of the Cappon & Bertseh
Leather Co., held Tuesday evening the
following officers were elected: John
Bertseh, president; Isaac Cappon, vice-
president: Wm. Cartright, treasurer;
John Hummel, secretary. The company
has spent many thousands of dollars in
improvements this past year, hence the
dividend was not as large us it other-
wise would have been. Prospects for a
good business the coming year are
bright however.
Mr. and Mrs. A. De Kruif and child-
ren of Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs. S.
Cuton and son took a sleigride to this
city a few days ago. They stopped at
the new City Hotel, where a number
of friends called on them. As can be
imagined "horse” was the principal
topic of conversation, when two such
horsemen get together.
W. A. Bradley is still in town with
his photograph car and has been doing
u tremendous business the past few
weeks. The people are finding out bin
work Is strictiv first-class and are rush-
ing in bv the dozen. He has concluded
to remain until March 1st. See his no-
tice on 8th page.
The pupils of the Grammar School
will celt* hi ate Washington's birthday
next Tuesday afternoon. The exercise*
have been carefully prepared and the
public arc cordially invited
John J. Rutgers has sold hi* house
and lotut Graafschapto Gerdt Rutgers
prosperity. They were the recipient*
of many beautiful and costly present*.
The 'ijme*' office wa« kindly rcyiein-
bered with cigar*.
Ottawa Cookty Times.
M. O. M ANTING, Publisher.
HOLLAND, MICH., FltlDAY, KKH..7, !»".
GLADSTONE’S MEASURE
WHAT HIS BILL PROPOSES FOR
IRELAND.
To Compete with Chlrujo Packrnt- A*«»>
Over Cabinet Appoint mmU LmlrU -
Wnuheahn Will I'robnbiy He I’lpwU
ILnnkai l^gUUtoni In n I Igbt.
Irish Home lliile.
The following statement of the con*
tents of the home-rule Mil, which ^ tt8
presented In parliament Monday, has
been officially handed to u press corre-
spondent:
Thr bill offeri, Ireland a IcRislature. a
free deal In at Irl.h affairs, and an
live government reipomlble to that I®*1"*
latum In all the main principle* and In
the political machinery ItN provldedmuch
letter than the bill of IMG. The Irish par-
liamentary party, at a meeting spcelnUy
fommoned after the delivery of Mr. OUrt-
(tone'* great speech, cordially accepted the
new home-rule legislation us a satisfactory
scheme of Irish national self-Bovernment,
subject to er (leavers In committee to im-
prove the propped financial arrangements,
and to have the t, me shortened wherein the
land question Is to be withheld from the
purview of the Irish National LofUlature
We sre authorized by the party to trans-
mit this resolution to the friends “nd *up-
porters of Iilsh liberty In the t nltcd State i
and Canada I ttx *s.
Michael Daviit.
Assistant 8er-
wero directed to
War tin In K»n«a«.
The long threatened war 1 ctweon the
two Houses of the Kansas legislature
at Topeka, broke tut Tuesday and
blows were exchang 'd. The Itepubli-
can House < rderedthe arrest of Hen C.
Rich, Chief Clerk of the IN-pullst House
on the charge of contempt, ihe
attempt to arrest Rich proved
a failure nfter a lively street
light, and the Republicans swore
in a large number of ' '
gcants-at-arms. who
arrest him at nil hazards. The 1 opu-
lista organized for a determined
resistance, and a riot seems in
evitable. In case the Republican offi-
cers arc resisted the House will call
upon the people of the State to come to
Its aid In sustaining its dignity and
enforcing its authority.
Philadelphia'* Pork Ilaron*.
Chicago’s mammoth po k trust will
have a competitor in the shape of
syndicate in ..Philadelphia. Arrange-
ments have already been made for the
starting of the concern, and a contract
has been closed with the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad which will give material
aid to the venture. The men tacking
the new industry, who are nearly all
Philadelphians, have wised a c.,p.tal of
1300,000 to begin with.
Settle* AH Doubt.
AT Lakewood, N. J., Mr. Cleveland
officially announced the rames of four
members of his Cabinet Tuesday even-
ing. They are: Waltei Q. Gresham,
of lllirois, Secre a'y of State; John G.
Carlisle, of Kentucky, Secretary of Fi-
nance; Daniel S. Lament, of New York,
Secretary of War; Wilson S. Bissell, ol
Buffalo, PoBtmo ter General.
BREVITIES,
EASTERN.
Mns. Michael Houtey, of Minne-
apolis, Minn., is heir to the principal
part of the estate of Sir Henry Cogh-
lan, of England, which is valued at
113,000,000.
At Torre Haute, In i., a head-end
collision of fro. glit trains on tho Chi-
cago and Eastern Illinois cause 1 a heavy
loss to the engines nnc. live loaded cars.
Tho crews escaped.
Kansas City Is to have a now beef-
dressing com] any, tho Hehwurzschlld
A- Sulzberger Company of New York,
incorporated with a capital of $.», 000,000,
having decided to locate there.
Pipe In tho Pos'on shoe district
burned out Clapp A Co., Daniels A Co.,
the, Stcarnes Shot? Company. Riley A
Co., Haynes, Sparrow A Co., and Sim-
mons, Hatch A Whitten. Tho loss Is
$300,000.
The College of Physicians at Phila-
delphia has adopted a series of resolu-
tions calling upon Congress to keep
quarantine at nil frontiers under tho
exclusive regulations of tho National
Government.
Governor Wbuts, of New Jersey,
has confirmed the report Hut ho would
appoint ex-Governor Loon Abbotttotho
place on the New Jersey Supreme Court
bench made vacant by the sudden death
of Justice Edward W. Scudder.
A national convention of tho Cnl-
vcrsal Order of Telegraphers, a body
composed of commercial operators and
distinct from the Older of Railway
Telegraphers, will be held at Pittsburg.
A g» n' nil strike during the World’s Fair
is reported contemplated.
William Samuel Huhlbx, a flour
merchant doing business in Wallabout
Market, New York, has begun suit In
the Supremo Court against William and
Jacob Miles, brothers, to recover J350,-
(On, alleged to have been taken out of
the estate of the plaintiff's father, Sam-
uel Hurley.
The County Farm Insane Asylum,
four miles from Dover, N. H., was
burned Thursday night, forty-four of
the Inmates perishing In the flumes.
The building was of wood, two stories
high, surrounded by a high board fence
topped with barbed wire. Tho inmates
were utterly panlc-strick« n by the sight
of the fire, and In spite of tho ef-
forts of the physicians, nurses, and at-
tendants many of them became totally
unmanageable, and danced, howling
and shrieking, about tho flames. Des-
perate efforts wore made to save tho un-
fortunates who were confined in the
burning building. 1 ut so far as many of
them were concerned tho efforts were
unavailing. Of tho inmates only four
escape.
A toe 6,010 feet in length leading
from tho main Philadelphia postofllee to
tho branch office at Fourth and Chest-
nut streets and return, a distance of
little over half a mile, has been laid for
the purpose of quickly transporting
mail matter from tho central office to
the branch. This is tho initial experi-
ment in what is intended to be a system
for rapid delivery in all largo cities.
The (5,000 feet includes pipes of seam-
less brass. In experimenting with the
tubes tho carriers made the round trip
in one minute and fifty seconds. Judg-
ing by Philadelphia experiments suu-
postoffices intended to facilitate the
delivery of mails in parts of a city dis-
tant from tho business center are a
! allure unless Instantaneous delivery
can bo provided.
that Bergeant-al-arms Dungca ffiould
gi\o a more detailed account of what
ho knew about bribes being •ffered or
used than lie had consented to make,
and asked that that oili er b« brought
before the bar of tho Houpo and epics-
tionod. This was done, mid Col. Dun*
can was iuii through the sweat box In a
Ho admitted having* said
is to bo Bocretary of State ht the Cleve-
land administration. This fact became
known hero Wednesday to a few per-
tons. Tho offer of the post has been
n ado to Judge Gresham n*d he
has accepted it. Mr. Cleveland
hlms'dl * Hi make tho fact known
in a day or two. This some-
what remarkable selection of a pro
LIVE ON HALF RATIONS.
PITIABLE CONDITION OF PENN-
SYLVANIA MINERS.
had » of: 'mice In the now cabinet will be sure toS for votes At llr-t ho refused to create some surprise when It becomes
rthcrV.ndwi™ W, impS or known. Thorn, nor that tiro.hnm wn,
who was implicated. A motion was offered the place was circulated hero
nia'o to arrest and Imprison him for some time ago, * n l wos received with
contempt, but h- wilted and imally I incredulity by many Democrats. They
wilt, r srxo j
live Popul Bt members. He consented | happened, and Judge Gresham ,,"111 in
to name two of tho parties, and the In-
vestigation whs then adjourned.
Stewart S. Floyd, a Chicago Hoard
of Trade broker, residing at No. 408 La
Salle avenue, died suddenly of heart
disease at Clark and Division streets at
18:16. o’clock Friday a'ternoon. Al-
though this' occurred within a block
and a half of his home his
body was pi cod In an ambulance
and carted around the city to hos-
pitals and police stations fo ' more than
an hour I eforo it dawned upon any one
that a person of so much prominence as
the dead man evidently was would be
likely to cairy papers by which he could
bo identified. Hut the search was final-
ly made, means of Idcntitb atlon were
readily found, and tho ambulance
wa* at last driven to Mr. Floyd's homo.
Mr. Hoy d had been feeling well, and
before leaving his residence Had been
receiving the compliments of his wife
and friends on having reached his forti-
eth b rthday. Walking over to the drug
store at Clark and Dlvis'on streets ho
was seen to clutch his coat on the left
breast and stagger to tho edge of tho
walk. When carried into tho drug store
he was found to be dead from heart dis-
ease. __
SOUTHERN.
IMInoU Supreme Itnich Lo»e*.liUtlccNcliol-
Held— Mr*. Tourney'* HruMint 1 'oil (Ion -
Sioux City Will Have a Corn I'alai e- The
litter lllttcii.
DOINGS OF CONGRESS.
MEASURES CONSIDERED
ACTED UPON.
AND
Two negroes were found dead near
Palestine, Texas. They had been shot
Two children of James Freeman
were burned to death in his home at
Hartville, Mo. The father was severely
hurt.
David Hanger and William, respec-
tively 14 and 11 years old. fell from a
balcony in the rotunda of the Capitol in
Little Bock,* Ark. They were fatally
injured.
The Senate committee at Washington
has added $112,000 to tho appropriation
for repairing and extending the Chicago
postoffice. The House appropriated
$20,000.
The Texas Live Stock Association
met at Austin, with the object in view
of drafting a bill for presentation to the
Legislature looking to the quarantine
Interests of State cuttle shippers.
A. A. Bartlett and George Snook of
Akron, Ohio, were drowned recently off
Britain Island, Gulf of Mexico. They
were on their way in a steam launch to
juin their families who were in Florida.
Iwicakey and Nunupn, alias “Marks”
and “Too-Too,“ Indians, charged
with murder at Humphrey’s ranch,
near Pino Bidpo Agency, have been
indicted at Dcadwood and pleaded not
guilty.
During the recent fumigation of tho
White House valuable papers and jew-
elry disappeared. The President has
discovered that the papers were burned,
but has been unable to find any trace of
tho valuables
The lower house of the Missouri
Legislature passed a bill fixing maxi-
mum telephone rotes in Bt Louis and
Kansas City at $50 per year; In Ht. Jo-
seph and Springfield at $40, and in all
other cities at $30.
The Waukesha pipe lino to Chicago
has w n a decided victory in its fight
for right of way. Ji. go Fish, at Racine,
has overruled the demurrer of tho anti-
pipe line agitators against the applica-
tion for the appointment of commission-
ers to condemn the unsecured right of
way.
A search for hidden tr. asure at the
City of Mexico has been auth rizod iy
tho Mexican Government. Exploration
is being conducted under th ? supervi-
sion of an officer apj olntcd by the Secre-
tary of tho Treasury for $400.0(10 in the
building formerly occupied 1 y tho C< n:
vent of tho Conception. The money le
eaid to have be n burled in the old con-
vent more than a century ago.
Augustus Gonzales, a convicted
wife-murderer, hanged n'.mielf In tho
Beeville, Texas, jail.
The St. Louis Grand Jury has made-
a final report charging the county offi-
cers with misappropr ation of fees. Nc
indictments were found.
The three negro children who where
burned to death at Kansas City wen
buried in on* casket.
Judge Wm. Lindsay, of Frankfort
By., has been elected to succeed J. G.
Carlisle in the United States S* nute.
WESTERN.
Mrs. Gertie Lyons, aged 17, fell in
n fit in St. Louis, duo to a beating ad-
ministered the day before by her mother,
Mrs. Ketchum, who is under arrest
awaiting the result of the blows.
The Missouri House appointed n com-
mittee to investigate irregularities of
Lloyd E. Wolfe, State Superintendent j
of Public Instiuction. Ha is charged
with retainlng.SHO of a clerk's salary.
The Indianapolis Lumbav Company
has made an assignment to Chapin C.
Foster for the benefit of creditors. Lia-
bilities, $22,000. David WIRlamson and
Edward H. Shob ©constitute tho com-
pany.
As a result of charged made by the
San Francisco Examiner, ?. G. Phelps,
Collector of Customs at that port, has
been summoned to Washington to an-
swer to the charge of removing customs
employes who refused to contribute to
campaign expenses.
The firm of Tychscn •& Beusch, Lin-
co'n, Neb., wholesale coffee, spice, and
liquor dealers, have gone into a receiv-
er's hands as a result of their funds
being tied up in tJw broken Capital
National Hank, which aho hold paper
that was being pressed for collectiou.
Assets $'*0,0(10; liabilities unknown.
Col. Johnstone and Wm. Condon,
The 3-year-old daughter of E. M.
Butterfield was fatally burned at Little
Rock, Ark . by the ignition of her dress
while standing near a fireplace.
Six witnesses testified at San Antonio
that Francis Benavides was tho leader
of tho band of revolutionists which at-
tacked San Ignacio. The extradl’lon
case- is still on.
Chief Justice Caswell Bennett,
of the Kentucky Court of Appeals, has
issued a notice that his eon, Caswell
Bcnnelt, Jr., is insane and that he will
not pay any indebtedness controetod
by him.
The Texas Senate, by a vote of PJ to
9, killed McCorab’s World’s Fair bill
appropriating $100,000 for a Texas ex-
hibit. Tho bill was defeated on const!-'
tutional grounds, it being hold the
State Constitution prohibits such an ap-
propriation.
By the falling of a wall in a West
Rutland, Vt., quarry Saturday, ten men
were killed outright, several fatally
hurt, and many others seriously injured.
One hundred men wore at work at the
time and it was a close cull for all of them.
The families of the dead will receive
$500 insurance from the company, with
one-half the yearly wages of the de-
ceased. The injured man will receive
half pay and all doctors' bills. Sunday
morning a aiiiie oCcuit ert in khfc Wall
rock in one of the tunnels at tqe Orient
mines of the Colorado Fuel and Iron
Company, by which six men were killed
and six injured.
Horace G. Allis, ex-Preeldcnt of
the First National Rank at Little Rock,
Ark., now in the hands of the Controller
of the Currency, was arrested. He im-
mediately appearei before Commis-
sioner O’Hair, waived examination,
and was placed under n bond ot
$1(1, non to appear before the Federal
Grand Jury in April Complaint was
made to the Government authorities by
Bank Examiner Galbreath. of Kansas
City, Mo., charging Allen with making
false entries in a report to the ( ontrol-
ler of tho Currency ns to the condition
of the bank. Mr. Allis when seen Fri-
day said ho would make a statement
for 1 ho public at the proper time. He
expects a full and complete vindication.
The bond he gave is worth more than
$l,000,(i(l'J. __ ,
two weeks resign his sent on the bench
and prepare to remove to Washington
to take up his duties as Secretary of
State. Thus a man who four years ago
was a candidate for the Republican
Presidential nomination is to bo premier
under tho incoming Democratic admin-
istration. __
FOREIGN,
General Patrick A. Collins, It is
said, will succeed John C. New us Con-
sul General in London.
Fifty persons showing symptoms of
cholera have died at Marseilles, France,
during the last -four days.
For towing tho disabled Red Star
steamer Noordland Into Queenstown
last December tho British steamer Ohio
has been awarded $27,500.
The 1'nnama sentence i have been
delivered. M. Ferdinand do Lessons Is
sentenced to imprisonment for five
years, and to pay a fine of 3,000 francs.
M. Charles do Lcs-cps is sentenced to
imprisonment for five years and to pay
a tine of 3,750 francs. M. Marius Fon-
tane and M. Cottu are each sentenced
to imprisonment for two years and to
pay a fine- of 3,000 francs each. M.
EllTel is sentenced to imprisonment for
two years and to pay a fine of 20,000
francs. Tho defendants are found
guilty of swindling and broach of trust.
Tho sentences have caused a profound
senent'on, and especially that of M.
Ferdinand do Lcsseps.
IN GENERAL
SlanltiK Coal Miner*.
The condition of tho miners through-
out (he Schuylkill region, and particu-
larly In tho districts embracing tho
towns of Shatnokin, Mount Carmel,
Ashland, Glrnrdvillo rnd Centrnlla, is
verging toward starvation. During the
past three months scores of collieries
have not worked more than two full
weeks, and tho outlook at present Is
more dismal than at any other ti.no
during the virtual shut down. Hun-
dreds of families arc force 1 to subsist
on half tho usual allowance, of food,
and no estimate can bo given of the
number who are compelled to accept
private charity in order to keep body
and soul together. Relief associations,
have been formed in nearly all towns,
and through them many sad < ascs of
destitution have loon reported and
temporary help given.
Illlnol*' Great Lot*.
Judge John Suholfield, of tho
Illinois Supremo bench, died at his
home in Marshall, III., at 12:15 o'clock
p. m. Monday of peril, nitis. The Judge
hod been suiTorlng for years with stom-
ach trouble, but hud lately allowed his
ill-health to keep him from his duties.
He attended tho January sittings
<f tho Supreme Court and icturned to
his homo the first of tho month to
recuperate. Friday ho was taken seri-
ously ill and suffered greatly and at
once it was seen that his days were
numbered. Medical aid was sought In
Terre Haute and Chicago, but all was
of no avail. From the first ho showed a de-
sire that his wife and children might not
bo overcome because of his sufferings.
Intelligence of tho death of Judge
Schofield elicited expressions of genuine
sorrow from the politicians assembled
at Springfield, without regard to party.
Judge Schofield was universally re-
garded as one of the purest and most
high-minded jurists in tho country, and
was esteemed as highly by Republicans
as by Democrats,
WASHINGTON.
A number of Mr. Cleveland’s friends
met in Washington Wednesday and tho
question of Cabinet probabilities came
up. It was stated' emphatically by a
Congressman from New York, an inti-
mate friend of tho President-elect, that
since Governor Boles had declined to
accept the portfolio of agriculture in
the Cabinet he had decided to tender it
to Hon. W. I. Buchanan, of Iowa, who
is at present Chief of the World's l air
Department of Agriculture.
Uncle Bam has established a pro-
Bsv. Father Angers, of Durham,
Quebec, has entered a monastery as tho
result of an entanglement with a Mon-
treal widow.
An order for the liquidation of the
Poison Iron Company has been granted
at Toronto, Ont. The unsecured claims
amount to $40,000, of which but 5 per
cent, will be recovered.
An English woman claims the land on
which tho city of Toronto stands. She
says tho ground was granted to her
husband's father by George III. for
services in the Niger expedition.
Miss Mary Garrett, who recently
gave $354,704 to the medical department
of tho Johns Hopkins University, in-
sists that women shall be admitted and
have the same privileges as men.
W. K. Vandehdilt wants a reap-
praisal of the steamer H. F. Dimoek,
which sunk the Alva and was valued by
tho court at $82,395. Mr. Vanderbilt
claims he was damaged to the extent, of
$803,901.
B. G. Dun A Co.’s weekly review of
trade enya:
Two lunortunt event*, tho defeat of antl-
Rllver legislation In the Semite uiid Houfce
and the concerted deposit of gold by the
Now York banks In the 'J reasury In ex-
change for legal tenderf, have directly op-
posing but powerful, influoncs upon the
nnrkets, and It is yet too early to deter-
mine what the net result nvy lie.
Fighting is expected between Nicar-
agua and Honduras if tho present
strained relations continue, according
to the story told by Daniel Sweeny, a
commercial traveler just arrived at San
Francisco by steamer from Nicaragua,
that tho latter Governnunt has excited
the bitter hostility of Honduras by shel-
tering political refugees from that re-
public. Honduras is on the eve of a
revolution, us Gen. Valdez, command-
ing the army of tho capital, is conspir-
ing against President Lavers. The lat-
ter was afraid to attend a meeting on
Jan. 1(5, and he is now in hiding. Sal-
vador hates Nicaragua because Nicara-
gua permits the smuggling of Honduras
tobacco across her territory into Salva-
dor. In fact, Sweeny says all three
would fight to-morrow if they were not
so poor. Meanwhile martial law pre-
vails In the three republics, and no one
can travel without a pass. Tho lives of
strangers aro not safe, as the loss of a
pass means imprisonment and hard
usage.
MARKET REPORTS,
Mm. Cleveland’* Private Secretary.
A special from 'Washington says that
Mrs. Cleveland is to have a private sec-
retary. She lias been in correspond-
once with Mrs. Toumn/, of New York,
who was recommended lor the work by
Mrs. Whitney. Mrs. Tourney is a
widow who has traveled a grerft deal,
and who is the mistress of several lan-
guages besides the English. It is said
that she has arranged with Mr. Cleve-
land to atUnd to the voluminous corre-
spondence of tho social side of tho
White House for the sum of $2, 0U0 per
year. She is to be engaged between tho
hours of 0 and 2 each day.
NEWS NUGGETS.
W IS i — over Hawallim
or rather Minlsler Stevens, as Envoy
CHICAGO.
Cattle— Ccrcmon to Prime....
UOOS— Shipping Grade* ........
Hheep— Fair to Choice ..........
Wheat-No. 2 Spring ...........
Conx-No. a .....................
$3.25 @ G.25ME ' Extraordinary for the rnited B.otca ; .......................
lilt i°nffiwpnt (tom nnvbelorodlflcov. >'“» done eo. The art .vile ucknowlciigod mTrna-cb.ilct ciimncry ......
were at least cS.HJO inhabitants I wllfin lho SlttrB a?d- blrlA°.0. ™re I InL-IANAPOLIS.
Ten mounted police started from Btt!veu8 lsgued lbo following proctama-
Plne Ridge, S. D.,wltli the two Indians, tlon;
To the Hawaiian people:Figlits-wlth-a-Knlfo and Two Toes, sur-
vivors of the recent light, for Dcadwood.
Just before starting Fights- wlth-a-
Knife tried io commit suicide by twist-
ing his scarf around his necK. Ho was
unconeciouw when found. This was the
result of a report that a mob formed ut
Hermosa, E. D., for tho purpose of
lynching tho Indians when the train
reached that point This proved false,
and tho murderers were safely jailed in
DeadwooJ.
At Deleter, Mo., firo started In tho
frame building occupied by Thomas N.
Doherty as a dry goods store Friday
morning snd before it could be stopped |
destroyed twelve buildings in the south
half of tho block, which was almost en-
tirely occupied by business bouses. In
addition to the twelve houses burned a
dozen more are badly damaged. A si iff
gale was blowing from tho west at the
time. Tho orig.n of the firo is not
known. It was well under way when
discovered. Several of the firms burned
out wc7.j among the largest of the town.
They will all probably icsume business
as soon as their losses aro adjusted and
they can secure buildings in which
open up. The losses aro estimated at
$0(i, (tOU. A little over half is covered by
insurance. Tills is Dexter’s third fire
within a year and in amount of losses
has been exceeded in only on • instance,
that of March 5, last year.
At Lincoln, Neb., Representative
Goss called up Ids resolution requiring
raised over Alluolanl Hall and Minister ; Cz mE-8bIpplng.
cl.. (nci.n/l 1 1.<> < .1 1 < .tv I wr itrof* Umui • llOOR— CholiJ*! ’light .............
Hiieep— Cocunpn to Prime ......
Wheat— No 5 1U<L ..............
Conx-N’o.i White ......... * .....
reancst ot tho provisional govorn-
, he Hawaiian IMimln 1 hereby, lathe
At the
name ol the United State* of" America. Miume
protection on the Hawaiian Island* for tl>e pro-
tection ot life and property and occupation of
public buildings of Hawaiian soil a* f"r »» raay
oflalr* by the provisional cove mment. I hla
action Is taken reuffinx ana subject tonego-
V'u^'to'W. l. Bwrjw.
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenlpoten-
tary of the United Htate*. _ , ,
Yum United Hote* Navy, commanding the
United State* steamship Hoaton.
Minister Stevens’ action was prlmar- ................... ;;;;;;;;;
ily due. it is stated, to incessant , Wheat— Ne. 2 lied..
agitation on tho part of certain whites,
who, the Advertiser says, have always
been the curse of tli«* country, coupled
Cattle. ........... ..............
Hoob .............................
Wheat— No. 2 Bed ...............
CoilN— No. . .....................
Oa/s— No. 2 .....................
Use— No. 2 ........................
CINCINNATI.
Cattle. ..........................
Hocb ..............................
bllEEP .............................
Wheat— No, 2 Red ...............
Cobk-No. i ......................
BT,'rIS0' 1 ....... DETlVoiT.
Cattle ...........................
Hoob.
Cobn-N'o. 2 Yellow ..............
Oats— No. 2 White ...............
TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. a ....................
3.50 fi) 8.7.'*
3.00 S 6.25
.MOf .m
.43 © .44
.31 (<t .32
.62 @ .64
.24 (fi .2-'.
.93 © 1.03
3.26 <5 6.60
8.60 © 3.76
<$ 8.008.00
.07m M'i
.42 © .42 ‘2Mm
3.C0 ® 6.00
3.00 © 8.75
.89 © .70
© .41.40
.m@ .m
.64 © .SO
3.00 © 6.60
3X0 © 8.75
3.00 © 6.60-
.71 © .72
.43 © .41
.33 © .34
.67 © .69
3.00 © 4.76
8.C0 © 7.60
8.00 (a 4.69
.73 © .74
.44 © .45
.37 © .38
.73 © .74
forts to discredit and block ihe new ,
government. These agencies spread
through tho town a feeling of uneasi-
ness and distrust. The provisional gov- (
ernment council concluded that some ]
positive step whs necessary and that it I
would bo wisest to call on the I'nited
States for direct a9Bistance.
POLITICAL.
The President has nominated Henry
G. Kress, of Wisconsin, for Consul Gen-
eral at Cork.
A dispatch from New York yiys:
Judge Walter 0. Giesbam, of Chicago,
Corn— No. 2 White ...............
Oatb-No. 2 White ...............
«4‘>OsV .44)4Mm Mh
.07 © .59
ihffalo.
Cattle— Common to Prime ..... 3.60 © 6.60
Iloos-Bert Grades ........ ....... 4.00 © 8.50
Wheat No. 1 Hard ....... .>.... >2 © .83
No. 2 He J .............. .77 'i© .78 'a
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............ .71 © .72
Colic— No. 8 ..................... .42 © .43
Oats— No. 2 White ...............
IIVE-No.l ....................... .69 «t .60
Hauley-No. 2 ................... .62 © .64
Pom— Mess ..................
NEW YORK
Cattle ...........................8.60 © 6.60
lloos .............................8.00 <.* 8.76
BnCEP ............................3.00 Od. »,«j
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... .« © .83
COM-Ko. 2 .....................
Oath— Mixed Western ...........
.63 © .65
.8* © .40
Ul’TTEB— Bert.. ............... .28 « .30
Poaa-New Mco* ............... 20.76 ©21.23
A heavy snow-storm is general
throughout tho Dakotas.
Messrs. Kimhlet and Adams, lum-
bermen, were crushed to death by a
falling tree in Lake County, Tennessee.
E. A. Brown has been arrested in
Texarkana for stealing seals, emblems
and ritual from the Knights of Pythias
lodge in Atlanta.
Charles Roddins and a man named
"Canfield were killed near El Paso, Tex.,
by men who were attempting to recover
stock the pair had stolen.
John Strohl, an Elkhart (Ind.) pio-
neer, aged 79 years, committed suicide.
Ill-health and the recent death of his
wife are supposed to have unsettled his
rc ason.
Sioux City, “the Corn Palace city of
world,” is arranging to hold another of
its festivals this year. The date of
opening is fixed for Sept. 20, continuing
until Oct 18, U93.
Nashville. T< nn., had a $200,000 fire.
The princ’pal sufferers were: The Nash-
ville Banner, Frnnkland & Co., dry
goods: J. H. Fall & Co., hardware, and
Hire liberg Pros., clothing.
The West Virginia Central and Pitts-
burg railroad will secure nn outlet to
tho seaboard by building an extension
from Cumberland to Hagerstown. Md.,
in connection with the Pennsylvania
railroad.
The firm of Tychsen & Beusch,
wholesale coTee, spice and liquor deal-
ers at Lincoln, Neb., has gone into a
receiver’s hands as a result of its funds
being tied up in the broken Capital Na-
tional Bank.
The Indianapolis Lumber Company
has made an u-signment to Chapin C.
Foster for the benefit of creditors. Lia-
bilities, $32,000; assets. $22, O K'. David
Williamson and Edward H. Shobo con-
stitute the company.
George Appo, a New York crook,
was probably fatally shot by Ira Hogs-
head, a granger from Greenville, S. C..
in a room at the New York Hotel, in
New York City. Hothead had gone
there to negotiate with Appo for tho
purchase of green goods.
Ohituaby: At Louisville, Dr. Norvin
Green, President of the Western Union
Telegraph Company, aged 78.— At New
York, Professer William H. C. Bart-
lett, rged 81; Oliver Burr Jennings, one
of tho founders of the Standard Oil
C.mpuny, aged (58.— At Sioux City.
Iowa, Colonel Charles ('. Orr.— At Cin-
cinnati, Henry Lewis rged 08.— At Pitts-
burg, Joseph L. Lowry, aged 5ft.— At
Houston, Tex., Majyr J. P. Bridges,
editor of th.' Luling Sentinel, aged 40.
The Milwaukee gas works has been
sold to a Boston syndicate for $2,50ft,'KMl.
T. T. Kirk, Postmaster at Guln, Mar-
lon County, Ala., was shot and killed in
a street duel at that place by Dock
Sid<s, a notorious -fellow about the
neighborhood.
Miss Cbamfobd was killed at the
Montreal carnival while tobogganing.
Hugh O'Donnell, the lender of the
Homestead strike, was placed on tial
Monday morning for murder in Pitts-
burg.
Mrs. Palmer, wife of Public Printer
Frank W. Palmer, is dangerously ill at
Washington.
A Minnesota syndicate proposes to
spend $1,5( (i.Oftft in irrigating and after-
ward colonizing the Mojave desert in
Southern California.
At tho Nation's CapHul-What I* Being
Dona by tho Senate uml Uoiiao-OItl
Matter* DI*|>oicd Ol anil New One* Con-
•Itlereil.
The Senate and lI«'U*o.
The House Tao*duy made lair proffrcas
with one of tho creat appropriation imis.
That legislative bill nppo p-lalv* upward
of S'Jl.&OO.OOO. Aside from a review of tno
condition of tho treasury by Mc-r«. D ug-
ley and Dockery— <11 verzent views— and an
attack on the elrll-servico law by Mr.
Doarraond the prococdlups were uninter-
esting. Sonnier 1 handler tonnuged toglv.r
a political twist to the debate In lbo senate
on tho automatic-coupler bill. Ho brought
up a resolution In tho National Demo-
crutlc platform which denounces tho
Republican party and tho Republican
Senate tor not hnVhtf provided lez-
Jslatlon for the protection of rall-
rond employes, and ho in»l*to l that tho
position ot so many Democratic S-emitors
against the bill wn* neon<dstont with their
party fealty. Ho twitted them with the
f: c‘- that only seven of them had voted to
take up tho bill for the repeal < f tho Sher-
man act. knnwln? t'10 declaration of tho
National DomocrntlcConvcntlon on thosub-
Jcet of silver, and knowing tho entrentrcs
of tho Pioddcnt-elecl to have tho Hionnan
act repealed before March 4. Mr. Wolcott,
while arguing against the nuiomatlc-
couplcr hill, said that no other fconutor
than Mr. Chandler could have found a po-
litical advantage In It. After a great deal
of talk back and forth no action was taken
01 On* Wednesday the Senate resumed con-
sideration of the railway car-couplor bill. .
Mr. I'cffor took exception to some lemarkf
made by Mr. Wolcott, reflecting, a* Mr.
Peffer thought, 01 the ftrincra and work-
ingmen of tho country, and be hoped that
the bill would pus*, no mutter how much It
might cost the railway companies. Ho had
no qualms of conscience on that point
Mr. Gorman argued that the organization
of railway employes could accomplish
more In the way of Improvement than
all tho legislation that could lo piled on the
statute biok. Mr. Cullom declared it had
got to le a question whether Congress
would put money- against the blood of rail-
road employes, and whether money was
more valuable than the llvi'sof these men.
Various amendments were offered, but f
without action the Senate, after an execu-
tive session, adjourned. Tho Speaker lulu
before the House the House quarantine
bill, with Senate amendment, and Mr. Ray-
nor moved a concurrcnci A uw mo-
ments before 1 o’clock Doorkeeper
Turner announced tho presence of the v Ice
President and Senate of tho United States*
and the vast assemblage ro-e with one ac-
cord to do them honor. Tho Vice Pr.-sldent
took the chair assigned to him at the right
of tho Speaker, and tho Senators occupied
the first four rows of tho scats to tho right
of tho presiding officer. The counting of
the electoral vote was then proceeded
with, and at Its completion the Senate re-
turned to Its own hull. When the Senate
retired tho House tom mod In committee
tho consideration of the legislative appro-
priation bill. Without disposing o’ tho bill f
tho committee and tho House adjourned.
Thursday was silver day In the House,
and tho friends of silver were victorious In
the fight by a majority of a They sustained
the demand for the previous question or.
tho resolution setting apart Thursday and
Friday for the consideration of the bill
repealing the Sherman act The whole of
the duy’« se-slon of tho Senate after the
morning hour was devoted to a discussion
of the railway automatic car-coupler bill.
At noon tho Fenatc went Into executivo
session, and the doors remained clo?cd for
mote than half an hour. When they were
reopened the unfinished business, the auto-
matic car-coupler 1*111. was taken up. but.
without concluding the consideration of
tho bill the Fen ate adjourned.
The time of tho House Friday was taken |
up by tho pension debate. The bill pro-
poses an expenditure of SlOO.COO.OOi). a cu-.
of $0,000,000 from what was asked. Mr.
Mutchler argued in support of the changes
In the pension laws recommended by tie
committee. There were, he said, thousands
and many thousands of men who were on
the pension rolls to-day who had never
heard the whistle of the bullet or yet tie
roar of artillery. Mr. Grout admitted that
tho amount of money required for the pay-
ment of pensions was r large one. But It
must be remembered that the bulk of It
was for Invalid veterans cr for
tho widows of men "ho had lain down
their lives for their country. He was op-
posed to the transfer of the I'enMon Bu-
reau as proposed by tho bill. Without
closing the general debate the committee
rose and the House took a recess. The dc-
bato in tho Fenate on the automatic car-
coupler bill was not of an enlivening or
even an interesting character. I he Vice j
Piesldcnt presented the memorial of tho
Chicago Chamber of Commerce favoring
the anexatlon of the Hawaiian Islands, and
It was referred to tho Committee tm For-
eign Relations The bill 10 provide for
sundry lighthouses and other aids to navi-
gation was passed as It canto frrm tho
House. The calendar was taken up and
several minor bills were passed. The con-
ference report on the bill to restore to tho
public domain a portion of the White
Mountain Apache Indian Reservation was
presented and agreed to, and tho Senate ad-
journed. f
The bill to promota tho sufot v cf em-
ployes and travelers upon railroads by
compelling railroad companies lo equip
their cars witli automatic couplers and
continuous brakes, and their lo'omotlves
with driving-wheel brakes, was finally dis-
posed of lu the Fena o Saturday. Tho
substitute for the House bill of last ses-
sion was agreed to and the bill passed—
yeas, :»»: nays. 10. The onlv other Impor-
tant piece of legislation done was tho
agreeing to tho conference report < n tho
fortifications bill and making tho Nicara-
gua Canal bill the unfinished business.
Tho session of the House was not without
interest, but It "u« without result. Tho
attempt of tho Democrats to limit the time
for debate on the penHlon appropriation
bill was firmly resisted by the Republicans,
and the strong minority came out victori-
ous. The result was that, without termin-
ation of general debate, the House ad-
journed.
Tho Fenatc chaplain hud the unique ex-
perience Monday morning of l oginning his
prayer for a legislative bo ly not a single
member of which was present to get the
benefit of it. In the course of half an hour
there wxjro enough Fcnator* present to con-
stitute a quorum. The Senate refused to
consider the New Mexico Ftatelmod bill in
the morning hour— yeas, 14; nays 30.
Fcnator Cullom introduced a Joint reso-
lution to transfer to the Ft ate of Illinois at
the close of the Columbian Exposition tho
naval exhibit of the United State* Govern-
ment as a naval armory for the use of tbr
naval militia of Illinois, and asked to have
It eonsldcro 1 and passed. Senator Cockrell
objected, saying that thl* wu* simply the
entering wedge for Oiilcago to get every-
thing that would he sent there for exhibi-
tion. 1 he resolution was referred to the
comm'ttoa on naval affair* Tho Fenatc
then took up the Nicaragua Canal bill and
Fcnator Frye addressed tho Senate in sup-
port of tho measure.
Phillips Brooks told once of being
summarily questioned by an old man ol
lovely character and radical view* as to
how ho could, without insincerity, re-
main in tho Episcopal Church, “l was
tempted at first to speak hotly," Bald
ho. “but tho old man was such a deal
old moth-eaten angel that 1 couldn’t
really bo angry.”
Mr. Morrison is regarded as th«
irost approachable of public men ir
Washington. It Is said of him that Ik
is “as Democratic as a hunting shirt anc
as aggressive as a kitchen knife.”
If you ni-o troubled with Hhoutnatlim
It will pay you to get one of thoao Fran-
ooHJorman Rlnga. It coats but 92.00
Huu is sold undci' o guarantoo to refund
the money If nobanedt la received with*
in .‘to day*. These rings nro bold only
bv Otto Breyman & Son. Ask for a
cli cular deaerlbtng them.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
ANIBA HOUSE
Rates reduced to
only $1.00 per day.
Good table and ac-
commodations for
the traveling public
and for boarders.
Near the C. &
W. M. Depot.
R. A. MINIELY, Prop’r.
PURAL READERS.
Onml Panning Alwayo I'ays-Ilonr to ho.
mro t!io <in*jto«t llolil of Potatoes—
**lu,on »r« Pinlifnhlo -Uoopln]; I rult In
told tVvallior- Iiuiu Nolo*.
Central Drug Store.
H. KREMEItR, M. D.> Prop’r.
-A rCLL LINE or-
Pure Drugs, ChemicMs, Soaps,
Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &c.
ALSO A FOIL LINE Of
Imported and Domestic Cigars.
tT. Km:.MKr>, M. I)., keeps his office at the stors
where calls will bo received aud promptly si
leaded to.
Office bouts, 8 to 0 A. >!., and 3 to 5 P. M
PLEASE.
I want to call your attention to the da*
licious fruit which we are selling.
Oranges from Sunny Florida!
Nutritious Bananas!
Lemons, for Your Pies!
Cranberries, for Your Sauce!
Sweet Potatoes, Canned Goods, Figs
DATES, ETC.
on IF TOU WANT
WHITE BREAD,
RYE BREAD,
GRAHAM BREAD,
Cakes, Pies, Candies, Nuts, Cigar*
then call at the
JOHN PESSINK,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich
Walking Shoes--
All kinds and prices.
School Shoes--
Wet and cold weather will
soon be here. The boys and4 girls must be provided with
good comfortable footwear.
Bad shoes and wet feet go
together, with sickness fol-
lowing.
Plow Shoes--
Just the thing to wear when
plowing. Easy to wear,
strong and cheap.
Rubber Goods--
A full assortment; all prices.
»* SLIPPERS-
To suit everyone.
Fine Repairing a specialty.
Be sure and call and inspect our
stock.
A. HELLENTHAL,
First Ward, Eighth Street,
HOLLAND, MICH.
 ,
-AND-
Repair Shop,
The undersigned has opened a black-
smith shop in the place formerly occu-
pied by Henry Vinner on South River
Street. Horse-shoeing. Job Work, and
all repairing promptly attended to at
reasonable prices. I will be happy to
meet my friends, acquaintances and
new customers at my place of business.
L Visser, Jr.,
SOUTH RIVFR STREET,
HOLLAND. MICH.
AGKICUI.TUIIAI, TOPICS.
uniform cold. (-1) Keep all odors
A FEW suggestions for OUR away from the fruit Some odd!.
tlonal observations may lie necessary
under these d.lferent lioidi Under
the first rule it would I e Important
to secure a fruit-room where the tem-
perature can be completely controlled
by windows, and one or more ther-
mometers must l o used for maintain-
ing the right temperature. Under
tne second rule, examine the place
dnily and sec that it is all right.
Under the third, the advantage of
drawers and covered box s to exclude
air currents will bo obvious: and more
pTfcct exclusion Is elected by plac-
ing the fruit In alternate layers with
chaff, bran, dry moss, and dry sand.
The importance of keeping bad odors
from the fruit Includes the prompt
removal of nil decaying specimen*,
which if (allowed to remain, will
spread the spores of rotting fruit--
Albany Cultivator.
Working for Sinu’l Wiirps.
It Is the common complaint of
farmers that they make less during a
large portion of the year than their
hired help, says the American Culti-
vator. Also for the most of that
time that they have to work harder
and more hours in the day. The
farmer has to do much planning
which !s as real work as that the
hired man does in the Helds. It was
therefore a very observant small bov,
whose fat her was a farmer, who was
n$ked, “Will you be a farmer when you
grow up:" It was expected, of course,
that he would answer "yes.” but in-
stead, he gravely shook his little
head. What will you be then? was
of course, the next question. There
THE WEEK AT LANSING
WHAT THE LEGISLATURE IS
DOING. *
Aiilinpi>rll.il ItiTonl of tin- Work Acrnm.
pIMic il by Tlioan Who Maku Uur '!.«»«
—How ike Tlmo IIih Itrcii Oi'cupli-il
During tlio Piut WVi-k.
The I.uw.Wukrm.
In the Uglilaturo WqiIiioaiU/. Uoproren-
tutlvo Sumner Introducoil u blit provliHug
for tho liiflli-tlnnof tho doiiili ponulty upon
ronvlcti mil pononi nudor airo«» who
commit niorilcr. Tho Seiutu In cjnimlitoo
of tho whole j>uv»c<l tho concurrent resolu-
tion requeuing Mlchljin'i roproiontatlvos
In Congroitto urjfll tho Mibinhslon to tho
pooplo of a conitltulli.nal ainondmont pro-
vltlltw for tho oloctlon of I’nltuil States
Senntors bj pnpuiar vote. PUN wore no-
llcoil t'ir the repeal of the mortgage tux
law. mul the elect If n of nilno limpcctord by
the iioople. Mrinorlal cxercUoH will Ihj
held In Kcp-osontutlve Hull Wednesday
ovenln?, March 1st. In In nor of Juims 0
Hlulna Tho Governor uppilutod J. E.
Sawyer nml A. 0. Hal Iwln. both of Pontiac,
n out bars of tlie Itourd of Trusteosof the
Eastern Asylum for tin lu-une.
Tho House liidulL-ed h a lively debnto
Tliur-day over a resdiilloti Introducod by
Mr. I'orguim (rolir-i) condemning the
manifest dUpneltloii on tho part of an ole-
im'iit In III.' ‘i.utii tn rnn li i. m in. In-. il l
colored people accused of crltr.o. and ••ail-
ing upon tho autboiltlc* at Wasbingtm to
oxarclso the power of the nntlun to • re-
vent tho nholcsuln lynching of those
pooplo. It «at adopted by a strict
party vote. Tho entire question
rultlvatiou of I’oMtnes,
To Rccure the greatest yield u
potatoes it is necessary to cotnmence
the preparation of the ground a year
was a geneial laugh when the little ( In advance. The proper method of
fellow replied. “My U) will be a cultivation depends altogether on the
hired man. They don't have to work! soil. On most lands shallow cultlva-
so hard as farmers.” lie is an ex- i lion is best On hard lands that arc
tremoly lortunatc farmer who has inclined to pack deeper cultivation Is .
hired help so eiliclent that the sharp ; best-^ceasing, however, as soon as traduction of a wSut^^-f.mle.nnrng ibo
point of this true story docs not touch | there is, anv surety that sets have lynching nt Port Huron. Midi.. Home Hix
him in a sensitive, if not sore spot commence 1 to form. In dry weather ' Jrc,!M ,l'0 of n nogro ravUtior. The rcno-
Th** farmer, however, has his earn- ; frequent shallow cultivations are voio,nt mo of 1 m ^tl! itlr1' 1'im
Ings also. The fact that so few men highly necessary. A word of caution 1 nuirlct in which th/’iynchiu/occurr. d.
engaged in farming arc willing to  Is necessary where hilling is dona *» tho senate a joint rcaolution asking
work for wages when they have Don’t bill up in a conical shape, but !,rov,i° n'?lin!! ,S’r?by Cn,!?d
enough capital to farm on their own ; keep the lulls Hat around the vines, genorai u. kct^faiiod of Tissaca Noti.-o
account sliows that the small boy had j This will let the hills get some of the wm» given of u hiu to lopoai the local op-
probably somehow miscalculated the rain. Conical hills arc so much like 11011 ]“*• , 1{bh lias approved the MU
relative advantages of former and water-sheds, ^’.le seed should be cut
hired man. For one thin*., the farmer
is his own h iss, u dess he allows
necessity to master him, when, as
Dr. Franklin long ago observed, he
has the hardest master' of all. The
farmer may work when the hired man
must be idle, and though this work
be poorly paid at llrst. it is sure, if
well done, to ne abundantly remuner-
ated later. There are comparatively
few very wealthy men engaged in
business who do not work more hours
than most of their clerks. Even
to one or two eves; leaving all tlu per day.
potato possible With tho eyes. Man- 1 When Iho Committee on Cotuosted EIoc-
ji i f o to cut the SCOll dill V jis fust MS it tho Gridin antia-t lo uii u.c seen oni> as last as lb ,.u,ch case< Friday It wo* found that tho
is wanted. In planting potatoes re- drawer of Reprcventatlvo Tripp’* desk bad
memler the selection of good-shaped f been pried Open and tho onipieto minority
smooth seed is important If this ii report stolen: also tbat the do»k of Chair-
not observed well-formed rotates ,na, S
not be expected when the crop is dug. bearing on the minority report were mlss-
— Baltimore .Sun. I Speaker Talcum lias Instituted an In-
- | vostlgntlon. with a view of discovering
Notes About the I’ann. | and ado iuatoly puui.hlng tbu per-
son who rifled the desks. mils
E* KU\ compost heap should con- I wore Introduced in the House providing
.... ....... .. ______ _ _____  tain lime. I Ing for a State Dairy and Food Cornmis-
their dreams are "liable to be of the| Wooden milk pails absorb milk ^  ,provi'drf1!!l-,:^stuTo(‘ /a"-
work of the day belore « r of the day , and taints. I tor.os. and to regulate the employment of
to come. ^  Young business^ men must | There is too much fruit prema 1 gXithms'1 ".silmto'r lM NrL7uehilin’ia5 bill
day to win ill tlie tierce competition j rn,-„ I.n!.'0, fnr rma 1 School Jo: Hoys to the Industrial Homo for
to which all business enterprise is , a*il horses are unanimous for road B(iy9litt,sod tho genilte. The change was
subjected. . In the begin tfug most of ! nnpro'c , nt- proposed by Gen. Alger, who wants the
this wnrl- Urlnn,* for vort- «.nnll mo ! A COW does best Oil the farm WhCtt 1CalJ®ll,1“,Uf entf ,n„,ho Indu#;rlal
Scli'iOL In the .-*611810 notires wore given
• of bills to repeal the corporation franchise
TncuHATORS arc a great aid ir* la* law, provlllng for a revision of the
this work isdoue f(*r very small pay. .
Later it counts for more than one s"e 1S ra'sC(i-
who is content to be an employe can
hope for
All this is as true ol farming as of
raising early broilers.
Do not be afraid to give your an!
any other business. There are two mals plenty of room,
classes of men in this world-one! Have your stock well sheltered iu
class always growling because they do stormy weal her.
not get all they earn, the other class
working steadily on at whatever their
hands tind to do, but over on the*
alart to see something that will pay
them better, or if working for them-
selves putting their working capital
into the shape to become most pro-
ductive. While they are doing this
they may seem to be doing very little.
They are laying foundations,' and
these never make much show at tlrst.
though later they may prove the most
A few sheep and hogs can alwayj
be kept to advantage.
Incubators may be run in wlntei
as well as in summer.
Good seed and good breed bring
the right kind -of a crop.
Careful selection in breeding is
the key to improvement.
It is better to let an animal go a
little hungry than to cloy it.
Contrive to have something to sell
useful and cheaply constructed room every week in the year.
in the budding. 1 1‘oj cn fodder should always be fed
T he farm Is the farmer’s capital. , wme .„rt nf ra,k.
It is his interc-t to put it into shape ....
to be more and more productive each 1 ^0,!K lantl tlian one can cultivate
year. Most farm improvements ,|0 P:oI,,‘i'ly i-** a drawnack.
not immediately return their cost. | It pays to feed lambs all the grain
They arc investments, and become they will cat before weaning,
part of the capital. It is enough for ! If land is high, cultivate it accord-
any farmer it they pav good interest ingly. Only high culture will pay.
on their cost. By and by, adding in- : The nitrogen-gathering microbes
tercst to capital, the yearly interest ' cannot work without the presence ol
is greater than what the capitalist lime.
ran directly earn by his own labor, j jj.- (]10 cmv jias cracked teats,
J his is a truth that holds good in moisten and soften with healing oint-
farnnng. as it does in oilier business. nK.ul iJClure milking.
If it (lid not, the outlook for farming j n’
would be gloomy indeed. Everybody j iiouaeiioiii itiiit*.
now understands that poor farming ; Hot lemonade is a popular curd for
don’t pay. Now it is time to let good : colds.
registration J.vas, creating a separa o
toird of control for (he State public
schools, ami bringing all railroads undor
the State tax law.
In (ho House Tuesday notice was given
of a bill to provide proper appliances at
tho State Prison at Ja ’k<on for ino execu-
tion of criminal* by electricity. Repre-
sentative Woodruff Introduced a bill to re-
peal the law of 1891, which placed all
mineral lands under the operatMn of tho
general tax law. and to restore the special
tax for sucli lands. Tho special tax pro-
vided for by this hill 1* 23 cents per ton on
copper and 5 cents per ton on Iron. One-
half thl* tf.A •» »*» |.i»W to U.u count]. In
which the 1» n.l U located and the balance
to the State The Senate devoted the
afternoon and evening sessions to the con-
sideration of the contest of Dr. S. M.
Wilkins for the seat held f»y Milton W.
Jordan (Democrat), of tho Fifteenth Dis-
trict. .Iordan was unseated by a vote of
17 to 12, Senator* Clapp and Hopkins vot-
ing with the Domorrats. This action gives
tho Republicans u two-thirds majority in
both bouse i
farming have a chance. If that don’t A sci!cnL»0Y\s rubber will take
pay, then the world must go hungry, ; manv as,:ot out of kid lovcs/
and llnally peri.-li for lack of food. I T .
which is a sufficient absurdity to at ' ^ 8 said, fhat 1 k1nlv<rs or1 tlls,11cs
once discredit all the croaks of all nj’c thoroughly neated wliendry,thccroakers. : disagreeable odor of onion will beat
- ' once removed.
..... ... ..... ....... i Soups and dressings are muchim-
There is a place on every farm for proved in flavor by sprinkling with
few sheep, especially on the hilly the chopped roots and tops of celery
ones which are difficult to cultivate, which have been dried.
The dairy farmer should test his cows. ! iF burning oil falls on the floor, do
selling the non-paying ones and re- 1 not throw water upon it. This only
place them with sheep. It will cost feeds the flames for the time being,
no myre to keep eight sheep than one | smother the fire with carpet or
cow, and at the average of the cows blankets.
of the state as a basis, the sheep will | xkveu put a wav food in tin plates,
be found more profltab e. If you arc ].-u||y one-half the cases of poison
going to put a dock ol sheep on the fr ,m yle use 0f canned goods are be-
tarm l ogin slowly and cautiou-ly. : cause*t|)c a,.t|C)c was jC(-t or pUt(|jac|.
Buy two or tbree full-bred ewes and int0 lhc can after u,inur. Ch|na)
a thoroughbred sire a-, a nucleui j onrthcnwarcor glass is the only safe
Decide upon the breed you wish to receptacle for “loft overs.”
keep, then grade up the remainder j . _ f, i.nM whr, hnvn
prlmurv object, and at the same time 1 d;,n0 ':y.er a kitdlcD roll ll«;
Ifive 'to nut ’is mueii wool on tho pln’ AVrap a nowsPaPer around it.
tack .,f the shecas possible, remem. f,"? “'‘f, m„c
bering that the foods which produt e 11 fo1* tl,c ordinary k,tcl,en
the most and lest mutton also pro- ^  venison steak, to beat its best,
duce the best wool. Give the sheep Hhould 1,0 br,,IIctl between two very
the best of care and warm quarters, i thin slices cut froni a round of beef,
no other farm anima? so keenly feels , Let it)cook until quite done, then
the cold and storm. Make the barns ; !™h>vc the outside cover ng, buttci
light and well ventilated, and have it thoroughly and put on the fire un-,
water and salt free of access. j)0 , tH it begins to brown. Serve with I
not put more than fifty sheep in one butter, pepper, and salt. Cover with
pen and wash and shear In June, i a bot plate and send to the table at
Lambs bring best prices in January once* r
and February, but June and July
market lambs properly fattened bring
good paying prices.
Uci-jiiiiK I'rull In Winter.
lilnga.
Very beautiful rings have liccn
handed down to us— the Egyptian,
of pure geld, heavy but simple in tie
sign, and some in glass and pottery.For keeping fruit to the best ad-
vantage in Winter, the following re- , the Babylonian, cylindrical, cut from
quirements should lie observed: (I) some hard su balance like crystal, and
Keep the temperature within a few perforated from end to end, so that
degrees of the freezing jioint. (2) they could be hung aliout the neck.
Let it be as uniform as possible, as The Egyptian snake rings arc more
an occasi nal vv;:rm draught hastens , quaint and curious than beautiful
UNCLE SAM NOT ASLEEP.
He Lend* Milltury-lHildi-n Europe iu the
Manufacture of Explosive*.
While Iho United States Government
holds aloof from foreign contentions
and marches steadily onward on the road
of prosperity, without a thought of
standing armies, it is interesting to note
that it is alive to preparations for de-
fense in time of war, and has modestly
followed out that idea to complete suc-
cess in at least one particular. The Eu-
ropean powers have been far ahead of
us in the manufacture of gunpowder
and gun cotton, particularly of smoke-
less powder, which in warfare t romises
to bo of great utility on account of its
durability, lightness and power. But
they will to much turprisod to learn
that Undo Sam is in possession of their
secrets and has greatly improved upon
them. A little over two years ago. by
direction of tho War Department, Prof.
Charles K. Monroe, chemist at the tor-
pedo station at Newport, It. I., began
experiments in gun cotton, and as a re-
sult the Dupont Powder Company has a
thoroughly equipped plant at Wilming-
ton, Deb, for the manufacture of tho
cotton, which is the basis of smokeless
powder. That this is not a mere ex-
periment is proved by tho fact that
2(1,1100 pounds of gun cotton have re-
cently been received at Newport fr >m
Wilmington. Both tho cotton and the
smokeless powder are claimed to be far
superior to tho European articles, and,
besides, are manufactured much cheap-
or. Experiments prove that tho powder
is most KUtisfaetory for small bore aud
revolving and rapid lire guns up to what
are kno An as six-pounders. Ills more
stable than any u-od abroad. Tho
powder is not suitable for use in mus-
kets, but this is u possibility of tho fut-
ure. To a large extent it is now used
on our war vessels and is adapted to tho
main and secondary batteries. Greater
perfection will come in time.
I'reakHoi Fu-iiiini.
Louis XIV. had 732 wigs iu his ward-
fobo.
Roman' poldiors wore a booled cloak
over their armor.
Gbeek ladles had 137 different styles
of dressing the hair.
Catherine db Medici imported muffs
into Franco from Italy.
Corsets have been found on tho
waists of Egyptian mummies.
Shoes with heels six inches high were
worn at the court of Louis XIV.
The diploldlon was a handsome capo
worn by Greek ladies of fashion.
On festive occasions both Greeks and
Bomans wore garlands of flowers.
Puffed and slashed coats and
breeches came in with Henry VIII.
Gloves with separate lingers were
unknown before tho twelfth century.
The huge Elizabethan ruff was held
In place by an underpropping of wire.
In the early days of Henry VII. gen-
tlemen's hats bore plumes sometimes
half a yard long.
Unrldcn'* Antic* Snlvt,
The Best Salvo in the world for cuts,
Brulsses, Sores, Ulcers. Balt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Totter, Chapped Hundi,
Chilblains, Corns, uud nil Skin F.rup-
lions, and positively euros Pile*, or no
pay required. Its Is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For
Halo by H. Walsh, Holland, and A. D*
Krtiif Zeclnnd.
Children Cry fer
Pitcher’s Castoria.
nhoumatlaml
Wo have tho exclusive agency in thlt
city and vicinity for tho talo of the cel-
ebrated Franoo-Gennan Rheumatic
Ring. Pries Money refunded
in JO days if you ft wive no benefit.
Ask to eeo It. lit ware of imitations.
By buying of us you nro sure of getting
tho genuine. Wo give a written guar-
antee with every ring. Ask for a cir-
cular telling all about them, sent frea
by mail on request.
Orro Breyman & son,
Holland, Mich.
Wien Uibjr was U’2, xrn gars h^r Gotforla,
When hhn was a CliUJ, she cried for Castoria.
When riie became MU*, ri» cluag to Cist >r!a.
When tho LaJ ChtM'.-a.chj garotlum Castoria
Tooth extracted without pain by tho
Administration of vitalized air at tho
Central D.*ntul Parlors.
o u REDUCE
mi YOUR WEIGHT !
lly utiiiis Dr. FdUnn'R Famous
Pill* and band* an t Obesity
Fruit Salt: It wlli reduce your
weight wiihout dieting: per-
manently 'eniove* theeauM-s of oberity: Mien as
drxpepidii. rheumatism, nervousness, catarrh,
kidney troubha, and kiepa you healthy, and
bcauteies the complexion.
DR. EDISON’S GEES1TY FRUIT SALT
A fruit l.ixu'.ive. Contain* "11 the valuable sa-
line constituent* of lllpe Fruit: I* efterveseent,
tasteasweet.iike soda . atid helps you to grow thin.
Price. perbott'e at ourstorcs. or of Druggists.
Measurements fur the band
is t*-? largest pat! of theabdo-
mei>. The bands eost J2.M
each for any leneth up t<» :M
inches, but for one hinterthan
:‘4 inches add ten cents extra
for each additional Inch. You
can buy the sn.t, pills, nr.d
bandsdirts'i from < i r *tore» or by mail and ex
press Or your dm mist w ill furnish them,
rills. ?1 So per bottic, or 3 bottles for (M.
LORIRG&CO.,
Agents for U. S. Dep t lit.
115 STATE STR.
CHICAGO, ILL.
Send for our h column article on obesity. . Third
edition of 100,(109 >
BOOK-BINDERY.
Magazines, Periodicals and pa-
pers of all kinds bound in a
neat & workmanlike style.
Oid Books Reiouiiil and Repaired,
Also heavy p:1 per boxes made,
used for storing1 sheet music and
for other purposes.
riiU A’.s REASON A 11LE!
JOHN KOOYERS,
Cor. Eighth and River Sts.,
Over Vauder Veen's.
MOKTGAGK SALE.
TXEFAl’I.T having been made iu the oondl-U lions ot a mortgage given by Henry Koen-
ingsberg and Lil/obeth Koeningsberg his wife,
to I’hillp Jacob Itauereie. dated May Sixth. A.D.
IH!i7, and which mortgage was recorded on the
Eleventh day of May \. D. 1887. in liber K of
Mortgages, on page 218. in the office of the regis-
ter of deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan, by
which the power to sell in said mortgage has be-
come operative, on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the date of this notice the
stun of Eleven Hundred Dollars, and no suit or
proceeding at law having been instituted to :e-
cover the debt remaining secured by said mort-
ga(e. or any part thereof, which debt claimed
due is the principal sum and interest thereon
from May sixth. Itwo: Notice Is. therefore, here-
by given that by virtue of said power of sale
and the statute lit such case made and provided,
said mortgage will tie foreclosed by sale at
public vendue of the mortgaged premises there-
in described, a* follows: Lots numbered nine
(9) and ten 'iOi in I Hock thirty-eight *28) in the
l ily of Holland, county ot Ottawa. State of Mich-
igan, saiil sale to take (dace nt the front door of
the courthouse of said Ottawa eounty. at Grand
Haven. Michigan, on the t
Eighth Day of May 7t D ibQJ,
nt eleven o'clock forenoon of said day.topaythe
sum due on said mortgage with interest uuJ
eo*t*.
D itod February 8th. 18D3. feb I9-I8w
I’HlI.IP J.VCOit JIAl'KlIEU:.
.1 O. POST. Attorney. Mortgagee
MOKTGAGK SALE.
TY' FAULT having been made In the condl-U t ions of payment of a certain mortgage ex-
ecuted by George II. cutheart and I.ydu rath-
cart, his wife, of the city of Hollum!, Ottawa
County, Michigan, to the Holland City State
Hank (corpora tioui of same place, dated Decem-
ber fourteenth A D. isDi. and duly rwtorded on
December twenty-third. A. I). 1891. in the office
of the register of deeds of Ctt twu county, Mich-
. in Liber 88 of mortgages, page t88. by whichigan.
default the power of sale in said mortgage baa
becomd operative: and upon wlilch mortgag *
there is elaigped to be due at the date of this no--
tice. the sum of Eleven Hundred and Ninety
Dollars, and no suit or propet ding at law havinj;
been instituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any pan thereof: Notice is.
therefore, hereby given, that by virtue of said
power of sale •ml pursuant to the statute in such
case tirade and provided, said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale nt public vendee of the
mortgaged premises therein described, or so
much thereof as is necessary to pay the amount
due on said mortgage at the date of sale and
costa of foreclosure and sale Including the at-
torney fee provided for by said mortgage and by
law, Said sale to take place at the front door of
the Ottawa County court-UouM at Grand Haven,
Michigan, on the
Eighteenth Day of March A. D..I89J,
at eleven o'clock In tho forenoon of said day
The mortgaged premises to be sold being: Those
certrin plfi’ct or parcels ofland situate in the
city »f Holland, county of Ottawa and state of
Michigan, and deaorlbed a* follows, to-wtt: Lot
numbered six (6) in Block numbered sixty -tire
(ttl.alao all tbat part of lot seven (7) in block
slxty-Uve (83) which Is bounded on the north,
•dull) and west sides by the north, south and
west lines of said lot seven (7) and on the east
side by a line running parallel with the weal line
of said lot and ninety-four aud oue-haif i94Vi)
feet east therefrom, all according to the record-
ed map of said ci;y (formerly village i of Hol-
land of record in the office of the Hegisterof
Deeds of Ottawa county.
Dated December 22nd 1M>2 'dec 22-mr 171
THE HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
i. U. r0ST, Attorney Mortgage*,
EUREKA
Heave s Distemper
POWDERS.
Hie Best Heave Powders in ItieWerld!
Hus Cured Hearts of Three Yean
Standing. Warranted toCuro
Heaves (n its tlrst stazus.
For Coughs, Colds, Distemper, and for
all Lung Troubles in Horses
It has no equal.
Try It! And You Will Use No Other!
PRICE, 25 CENTS A BOX.
J. & H. DE JONGH
PROPRIETORS.
HOLLAND CITY, MICH.
Sent to Any Addmt on Urrtipiof Price.
HORSES
Should have their feet
well cared for.
We have for years made
HORSESHOEING
A SPECIALTY
And the owners of trotters in
Ills vicinity can testify to our
work.
Special attention also given to
lameness and diseases of the foot.
R. WESTVELD,
HORSESHOER and FARRIER
River St., Holland.
GEO. K. HURLBUT
PRACTICAL
TAXIDERMIST.
Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.
Mounted to Nature.
furs Taiiued. Rugs made to Order.
Horns Polished and Mounted.
Cases Filled.
Old Specimens Ro-mountcd
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
«s„.lgtlslree.. Gra|]d Rapi(|Si Hjctli
ROASTS
SPLpXDID ROASTS!
JUICY STEAKS!
MILES OF SAUSAGE l
Everything belonging to a first-claw
meat market, at
DeKrakeD DeXoster
RIVER STREET.
W.C. COVEY, V.S.
HUDSONVILLE, MICH.,
Specialist in Delicate Operations
-IN-
Veterinary : Surgery.
FIDO LINOS CASTRATED.
TERMS REASONABLE.
WHEN IN GRAND RAPIDS
-stop at-
Sweet’s Hotel.
The boat place in the city for lodfiof
or mcala.
Ottawa Count ^ 7T^° ~ co™^o7^
HOLLAND. MICH.. FRIDAY. FKD. K. :
"democratic state convention.
the unlvenltv. and the tmiiMctlon of urnrh otherbr ' ? s
deleicate* In the convention. I'nder therulelong
•dhertd to *11 deleB«te* mu»t be t;m« f «• [
countie* which they repreient Iti
dty of the e< n rentlc n. # t q't*rt«* }°
SuK!™SUhvio.™^S
nd one member e»eh of the committee on « rt
dentUU, permanent organlietlon and order of
bAl"“«Wr.^S1»™,'ln ,h«
ess1',r,\r,rbr:!;rijS”.^£
with It* Iirinelplei^nbough h„\’!v
Second— Clarenee II. Hemiet. Orrln JJ » •
Fifth— Thoma* F. Carroll, Ueorye I*. Hummer
Sixth— Frank (». Roumvllie.Cha*. S. tarterlln.
Seventh— Hlel II. lluekcrhlKe. F.
Eighth— Henry N. Montague, M . A. •
Ninth— D. W. GmalenoUKh. AndW J. Hotel
Tenth -Geo. WaahlnKton. t haa. A. GallaKhcr
Eleventh— 1). Scott Partridge. G. H. Andrew*
Twelfth— William K. Cady Jaeob Leiaen.
I'nder thla call Ottawa county ta entitled to It
delegate* and Allegan county to 1. delegates for
the above conventlom^^^^^
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVENTION.
/THE Democrats of Ottawa county will meet In| convention at the courthouse In the city of
Grand Haven. Friday. February 11, IW-, « '
o'clock In the forenoon, for the purpose of send-
All elei-ton* who are In sympathy w ith the
with It* principles, although not heretofore
to the following representation: Allendale. 4.
Blendon. t: Cheater, 7: Cwkcrv. t: Gwt^town
C: Grand Haven town. 8: Grand Haven city . 1st
ward, 4: 2nd ward. 4: 3rd ward.*. 4th ward. 3.
Holland town. 7: Holland city, 1st ward. 3: 2nd
ward. 3: 3rd ward. 4: 4th ward, 3: Jamestown. 6.
Olive. 7: 1’olkton. 9: Robinson, 8: Spring Lake.
h>,rm
P. A. DeWITT, Secretary.
9:80
3:30
Go ami hear "Tom” in “Temple of
Fame” February 22ml.
Rev. W. P. Law will hold services in
Grace church next Sunday.
Rt. Rev. G. D. Gillespie, bishop of
the Diocese, will hold confirmation ser-
vices at 7:30 p. m. Monday, February
20, in Grace church.
Don’t forget that the next entertain-
ment of the Lecture Course is next
Tuesday, Feb. 21 Single admission 50c,
general 35c.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Munce entertain-
ed a large gathering of friends Wed-
nesday evening at pedro. Refresh-
ments were served and all voted it "im-
mense.”
Rev. A. Zwemer of Spring Lake cele-
brated the 70th anniversary of his birth-
day last Monday. Rev. F. J: Zwemer
and his sister Henrietta of Graatschap
visited him.
A state association of the Democratic
Press was formed at Grand Rapids last
Wednesday. Officers were elected and
committees appointed. The next meet-
ing will be held at Detroit Feb. 28.
CAUGHT ^ SWINDLER.
Taken from Grand Kaplds to the Allegan
Jail.
The Third Annual Conference of the
Young Men’s Christian Association of
the Grand Rapids' district will bo held
at Grand Haven on Feb. •->, -<• and -
It is desired that every organization in
the district shall bo strongly represent-
ed and young men In towns where no
organization exists are especial y in-
vited. The programme arranged is a*
' Saturday Evening.
••c hiii*h an wokkeih" mall.
7:30 8:00. Devotions! LxercliM, Organlratlon,
Introduction*.
jr 00-8:20. Paper, "Penwnsl Work,”
C. H. Woom, Grand Rapid*
Note— All papers to be followed by gen-
eral discussion.
Sunday .Morning.
"CIIMSTIAK WOHKEKS" HALL.
Consecration Meeting.
Sunday Afternoon.
Men's Meeting In Opera House.
Nuuday Evening.
nnsT HEronaEn tuvncii.
7:00—7:20. Praise service.
; M Address, ••Relation of the Associa-
tion to thS Church."
II. M. Claiikr, state Secretary.
Preseniatlon of state Work.
Monday Morning.
“CHIUSTIAN WOlIKEn*' HALL.
9::»-l0:00. Paper, "I'tider what Circumstances
0gn the Gymnasium be Profitable
loan Assoeiatlonr
Lewis O. Gillesbt.
physical Director Muskegon Ass n
10:00-10:80. Paper, Hlble Study."
Ror al J. Dyke, Ionia.
10:30-11:00. Paper, “The Committee Chairman
nnd his Responsibilities.”
A. F. Hauhet, Secretary, Muskefon.
11:00-11:30. Question Drawer.
11:30 Prayer Sendee.
Monday Afternoon.
2:00—2:30. Devotional Exercise* Song Service.
8:80—8:00. l'a|»cr. “Young Men In Unorganized
Towns,”
H uoii lUnnis, Jil, Greenville.
3:00-3:30. Paper, ‘ How to Develop Active
Workers/rom Active Members."
3-30-4:fi0. Conversation, “The Young Men s
Meeting,"
4:00 Question Drawer.
Monday Evening.
nusT RzroBaxo emneu.
7:00—7:30. Praise Sendee.
7:30 Address. "A City's Wealth in Its
Young Men,"
John L. Jackson, D. !>., Grand Rapids.
The counties represented in the dis-
trict are Kent, Ionia, Ottawa. Muske-
gon, Montcalm. Newaygo, Mecosta.
Oceana, Mason. Lake and Osceola. En-
tertainment will be provided for all who
attend, if names are sent to Thomas
Knignt, Grand Haven, not Inter than
February 22. Parties of ten traveling
together can secure reduced rates on
railroads. Dr. J. A. Mabbs is the cor-
responding member in this city. It is
expected that quite a party from here
will attend.
FOR SALE!
PVT TO FUOHT
Hr. !W* favorite lYmripfion. For
women suffering from nn> c^onlo* female
complaint" or wcaknem: for women who are
rundown and overworked; for women
peeling to become motbera. and for mot hen
Ko are nursing and exbautted; •» the
change from girlhood to womanhood. •‘"‘J
later, at the critical ‘'charge of life’ -jj
U a medicine that safely and w-rtainly build*
“Woiix re1.- 51^.0.
cur#, you have your money hack.
What vou are aure of, If you me Dr.
Sage’* Catarrh Remedy, l* either a per-
fect and permanent cure for your ca-
tarrh, no matter how had your ca*« may
be. or fSOO in cash. The proprietor* of
the medicine promtoe to pay you the
money, If they can't euro you.
HOUSE AND
FINE LOT
-on the Mirtn-wErr i-orkeii or-
Twelfth & JTarket Streets
MRS. SCHOLTEN.
Enquire at the house of Henry
Vegter, north-east corner of
Market and Twelfth Streets.
RANTERS' BROS!
__ f
Atomizer^ Sprinkler
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR.
4
y.
< Boarders
...... 23
...... 24
....W
fAtofki
local markets.
I'rlrro raid to Farmrr*.
I’RODUF.,
Bulier.perlb ..........................
Egg*, per dot ........................
Dried Apples, per lb ..................
Potatoes, per bu ...................
Ueana.perbu .......................... l.2Moi Vi
Ream, hand picked, perbu ............ l.W tol w
Apple* ................................. Mt0|'^
Onion. ................................ Wtol.oa
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu. new ........................... *
Oat*, perbu. mixed ........... 3d. white ....... ^
Corn, perbu ..................... old and new .15
Harley, per 100 ..................... * .........
Huck wheat, perbu ............................. ^
R>e. Per .. ................................... •
Clover Seed, per bu ........................... *
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) .......
REEK, PORK, ETC.
Hams, smoked, per lb .................... w to ',2
Shoulders, smoked, per lb ............... [» Jj*
Chicken*, dressed, per lb ................ *> o .u
Chicken*, live, per lb.. .................
Turkey, dresseil. per lb ..................
Beef’^wL per lb. ................
W OOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Green Reach per coni ........................ I ®
Soft Coal, per ton ............................ * w
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumer*
naour!“Vu°nHg^ ...... [JJ
Flour " Daisy,” straight, per barrel .......... 4.00
per
corn Meal, bolted 3.20 per barrel.
Middling*. -» per hundred, 16.00 per ton.
limn 90 per hundred. 17.00 per ton.
Linseed Meal 1.40 per hundred.
Lodgers
WANTED!
Accommodations for ten lodgers or
boarders at
Mrs.F.A.Seebart
F0UR1EENTH STREET.
Or enquire at office of James Huntley
corner Tenth and River street.
No Dissaptid Characters Need Apply.
THE-
HENDERS0N SHOE
HAS COME TO STAY.
YOU WILL WANT A PAIR.
yflsRGAtSB THEY Alii:
v.v.v.V\Iv.va\\v.^ : : : •' : •' •' •' •' •' ;
— PERFECT IN STYLE —
‘ WINDOW
GARDENING
MADE EASY!
- PERFECT IN FIT -
- PERFECT IN DUALITY — *-
- PERFECT IN PRICE -
Henderson's Shoes: for Men.
1 1 endemon'* Shoes for Ladles.
Henderson's Shoe* for Children
And many other leading makes,
Hut our Leader is the Henderson 83 Shoe.
Hamilton, Feb. 11.— A man of about
04 winters, giving his name as Martin
Me Yerden, worked successfully upon
the sympathies of some of the business
men of this vicinity to the tune of $15
or $20. The victims, however, do not
feel very bad about the loss of their
money as they now have the rascal in
safe keeping in the Allegan county jail
to appear at the opening of the Circuit
court next week on a charge of obtain-
ing money under false pretenses.
His scheme was as follows: Sicklj', on
his wav home from St. Louis, Mo., to
some town in New York: relieved of i onng Aiiegui
ticket on cars: penniless: wife and chil- cratic column.
dren at home anxiously waiting for him: ---- -
borrow enough to get home: will return
it with compound interest, etc., etc.
A few days after his appearance here
ex-Sheriff Strabbing, one of the vic-
tims. ran across him in Grand Rapids,
and, not having implicit faith in liijn
at the time he gave the money, talked
For Urgent of Stnte University.
From Allegan Democrat, February 6, 1893.
The democrats of Allegan county will
again present the name of Albert Lipper
for one of the regents of the university
to the coming state convention. Mr.
Lipper is eminently fitted for the place,
having a classical as well as thorough
business education. Born in Westphalia
in 1855, and after graduating from the
Jacobson college in the duchy of Bruns-
wick in 1871. he emigrated to this coun-
trv. Visiting friends here, be was in-
duced to remain and has been a resident
ever since. When accepting a subordi-
nate position in a dry goods] house he
began his business career with twenty
dollars previously saved, adding to his
wages by giving French and German
lessons, having at one time over fifty
pupils. To-day Mr. Lipper is proprietor
of the leading dry goods’ house in the
city: liberal and identified with every
enterprise of the town. ^ He is promi-
nent in society circles. The K, of V s.,
Odd Fellows, and K. O. T. M., have
frequently elected him to their state
conventions. To every political office
nominated he has been elected, and is
at present school inspector and member
of the village council. Two years ago
his name was presented and would have
been nominated, but for Judge Charap-
lin’s nomination being from the same
district. Mr. Lipper is a strong card in
this section: known and respected by all
FARM AND CARDEN SEEDS.
We have always on hand a select stock
of grass and clover seeds, grains and
garden seeds. Farmers, we can supplyyou. Wm. Swift, Eighth St.
In store formerly occupied by W. H.
Reach.
AN ELEGANT LINE OF SLIPPERS
AT ALL PRICES.
A COMPLETE LINE OP
RUBBERS AND RUBBER BOOTS
SIMON SPMETSMA
EIGHTH STKEET, HOLLAND.
turo^raln1, or early1"
You can .pray upon the plants and directly into tho Bower.,
tore la wanted w ithout drenching the carpets or other articles near theplanta._
You can throw a mist on the under side of the leaves, just whore the ln6cc .
live and breed, and surely get rid of them, especially 11 a tew drops ol aminont
or white oil soap are used in the water.
Best Mes
SPRINKLER
In the World
wc
parties and will surely, if nominated,
bring Allegan county into the demo-
Real Estate Transfers.
Cornelia Vaupell to Herman Vaupell,
w S lot 3. blk 54, Holland. $500.
WilhelrainaCatset. al. to Jacob Cats,
Sr. et. al., « e i s e i sec. 7, and s ! s w
i s e i sec. 8, Town Zeeland. $108.23.
Johannes Cats to Jacob Cats Sr. s e i
s e i sec. 7 and s 5 s w 1 s e i sec. 8. Zee-
to him in a stern manner and scared j iUnd. $18.00.
him into confession. He offered Strab- j jjenry (ju
biug a handsome sum of money to keep L e ^ g e ^  get-. 7 an(i s j s w 7 s e i see.
mum and settle, but the ex-sheriff could ^  belaud. $202.77.
not be bribed and took his man to Alle- 1 ' jacot, (jats jr. aiui wife to Jacob Cats
gan to let the law take him in hand. | Sr ^ et uim s e i b e i sec. 7. and » } s w
prdp rpport i sei sec. 8. Zeeland. $3(>.ll.
CROP REPORT. ! Hendriku Verburg to Hendrik J.
Kooijers et. al. n e i s e i see. 14, Hol-
land. $20.
Wheat Flt-lil* Have Been Well Covered
With Snow.
Lansing, Feb. 9.— For the February
Faint and Paper.
Just recived a new lot of these goods.
Lasest patterns in wall paper at N. Van
Zanten, River st.
It Should Be in Every Houae.
.1. B. WUatm, an c»ny lit.. Sharps-
burg„Pa., says he will not be without
Dr. King’s New Discovery for consump-
tion. coughs and colds, that itcuredhis-
wife who was threatened with pneu-
monia after an attack of “LaGrippe,”
when various other remedies and sev-
eral physicians had done her no good.
Robert Barber, of Cooksport, Pa-
claims Dr. King’s New Discovery has
done him more good than anything he
ever used for lung trouble'. Nothing
like it. Try it. Free trial bottles at
H. Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif,
Zeeland, drug stores. Large bottles,
50c and $1.00.
Artist'* Material*.
Tube oil colors, brushes, palettes,
knives, canvas etc. at N. Van Zanten.
River st.
Electric Bitter*.
This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song of
praise. A purer medicine does not ex-
ist and it is guaranteed to do all that is
claimed. Electric Bitters will cure all
diseases of the Liver and Kidneys
will remove Pimples, Boils, SaltRheum,
and other affections caused by impure
blood. Will drive Malaria from the
system and prevent as well as cure all
Malarial fevers. For cure of headache,
constipation, and indigestion, try Elec-
tric Bitters. Entire satisfaction guar-
anteed or money refunded. Price 50c
and $1.00 per bottle at the drug stores
of H. Walsh, Holland, and A. DeKruif.
Zeeland. _
Window Sltutlc*.
A large lot of fine window shades at
N. Van Zanten, River st.
PHOTOGRAPHS!
I have all of the negatives made here by II. P.
Higgins and F. E. Payne and anyone w ant-
Ing duplicates made from these can
L-et them at my gallery on River St.
First Class Work at
Reasonable Prices.
Hrlng in your wife, children, uncles,
aunt*, your sister, or somebody else'*
sister, and come yourself. We will
make you a good picture:
FRANK BERTSCH.
Gallery on River Street, over Visseis
A Son's grocery.
Every Laundry and
Housekeeper
Buys It.
FOR CARPET BUGS IT IS UNEQUALED!
It deposits the solution used for the destruction of the carpet enemy Aivcoilyf
into the fibre of the carpet without drenching or fading the Dame.
force the liquid into the floor cracks, and particularly under the base boat ds,
ly and honestly, during the spring months, and a like nurabei 0 mes
the summer, you will not find a carpet bug about your premises.
A STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE!
Now is the time to look over your
wagons and set the tires. Three*-;
quarts of Linseed Oil will set four
wheels of a lumberwagon.
All the above articles and every-
thing needed in the hardware line
can be bought at any time from
the firm of
I
1
Children’s
PICTURES
a Specialty.
• We take special pains to turn out
first-class work in this line.
GIVE ME A CALL!
FRANK BERTSCH.
crop report issued from the office of the . Kooijers et. ul. n
secretary of state to-day returns were land. $400.
Simon Verburg et. al. to Hendrik J.
e i s e i sec. 14, Hoi-
received from 740 correspondent#, rep-
resenting 580 townships. Five hundred
and ten of these reports are from 370
townships in the southern four tiers of
counties, 134 reports are from 118 town-
ships in the central and 91 reports are
from 87 townships in the northern
counties.
The wheat fields of Michigan have
been well covered with snow since the
1st of January. On the 15th of January
the average depth of snow in the south-
ern four tiers of counties was 12.79 inch-
es, in the central counties 9.54 inches,
and in the northern 17.24 inches. At
the end of the month the average depth
in thesouthern counties was 7.92 inches,
in the central 7.27 inches, and in the
northern 20.4G inches.
The total number of bushels of wheat
reported marketed by farmers in Janu-
ary was 1.245,129. Of this amount 355,-
500 bushels were marketed in the first
or southern tier of counties; 249,308
bushels in the second tier: 199,755 bush-
els in the third tier: 327,337 bushels in
the fourth tier: 95,724 bushels in the
fifth and sixth tiers, and 17, ITS bushels
in the northern counties. At twenty-
two elevators and mills from whieli re-
ports have been received, there was no
wheat marketed during the month.
The total number of bushels of wheat
reported marketed during the six
months. August-January is 9,3u0,<44
which is 493.951 bushels less than re-
ported marketed during the sara<*
months last fear.
RANTERS' BROS:-
GENERAL HARDWARE,
HOLLAND. MICH.
iNi
CHICAGO xov'?:^'
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
TRAIN'S LEAVE HOLLAND.
a.m. a.m. r.M. r.M. p.».
9.35 2.50 4.25 9.55
9 55 2.08 *12.85a.m.
Alidries Steketee and wife to Riekes
Steketee, pt. lot 15 blk. 35. Holland.
$050.
Jan W. Bosnian and wife to Gerrit J.
Siebelink, lot4 3 and 4, blk. C. Busman's
add, Holland. $1300.
Jan W. Bosnian and wife to Tennis
Wendelaar, pt. lot 7 blk. 03, Holland,
$550.
Uoelof Van den Berge (minor) by
Guardian to Roelof Fik, und. 4 lot 1 blk.
00. Holland. $75.
Jan W. Bosman and wife to Henry
Bidding, lot*!, 2, 19, and 20, blk. B.
Busman’s add., Holland. $450.
Harm Bremer and wife to Andries
Bremer, nw4 sei ne i swi sec 1,
Holland, $1000.
Chas. Ronge and wife to Geo. S. Har-
rington, n e i s w i sec. 1. Holland. $10.
Hendrik Meengs and wife to Annie
P, Mower, ei lot 4, blk. 38, Holland. $1.
Jan W. Bosman and wife to Jan de
Pouter and wife, pt. lot 9 blk. 23, Hol-
land. $000.
Macatawa Park Co. to Walter C.
Walsh, lot 77. Macatawa Park. $100.
Elias Bekker to Conrad P. Bekker,
lot 0, e 4 lot 11. blk. 32, Holland. $5000.
Harm Bremer and wife to Lambert
Brouwer, pt s w i s w i see. 32, Hol-
land. $450.
Pieter Phanstiehl and wife to Pieter
F. Phanstiehl, lots 1 and 2, blk. 18. Hol-
land. $4000.
Tieman Smith, et. al. to First State
Bank of Holland, lot* 10, 11. 12 and pt.
w 4 lot 13. blk. 15 * w add Holland. $1500.
Low ituli'H for the (i. A. It.
For the State Encampment at Benton
Harbor, March 7th, 8th. and 0th. theC.
6i W. M. and D. L. & N. Rys. will sell
excursion tickets at one and one-third,
lowest fare.
Tickets will.be sold March 0th, 7th,
and 8th, good to return March 10th.
Ask our agent for a circular of infor-
mation. Geo. DeHaven,
General Passenger Agent.
For Grand Rapids *4.55
For Chicago ........
935
10.00
2.50
3.05
6.30
6.30 9.40
H1‘-«a4»
«4.25
Ueutlaclie Cure.
Dr. Davis Anti-Headache gives in-
tant relief in all eases of Headache,
Neuralgia, Rheumatic pains and In-
somnia.For sale by Swift & Martin. 2otf
I'lfture hiiiI Room Moulding*.
A nice assortment of picture and
room mouldings. Picture frames made
to order at N. Van Zanten, River st.
BALED HAY AND STRAW.
If you want hay or straw call on me
and get some that is put up in bales.
It is not as bulky to store and just what
you want. YV m. Swift. Eighth St.
In store formerly occupied by W.
H. Beach. _
A gentleman in Union County. Mo.,
who is too modest a man to have his
name mentioned in the newspaper*. was
cured of rheumatism by Chamberlain s
Pain Balm, after trying other medi-
cines and treatments for thirteen years.
:>0 cent bottles for sale by H. u alsh,
Druggist. _
No better stock in the city.
H. WYKHTYSEN.
For Muskegon ..... *4.55
For Allegan ........
For -Fen t water ...... 4.55
For Ludington ..... 4.55
For Traverse City ..4.55
For Ilig Rapids ..... 4.55
Charlevoix. I’etoskey
und Hay View 4.55
TRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND.
A.M. KM. KM. KM. A.M
From G'd Rapids... 9.66 2.08 9.36 6.30 *12.35
From Chicago .... *4.55 9.50 2.50
From Muskegon... 10.00 3.05 2.08 4.35*12.20
From Allegan ...... 9.35 6.00 a.m.
From Ludington . . 2.08 12.35
From Traverse City, 2.08 12. 35
From Ilig Rapids.. 12.35 2.08
•Daily. Oilier trains daily except Sunday.
10.00 and 3.05 train for Allegan connects for To
Connections in Union Depot at Grand Rapids
with the Detroit, Lansing & Northern B. R.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on night trains
to and from Chicago
Wagner Palace Buffet Cars on day trains to
and from Chicago; 9:55 a. nr train from Hoi-
and has free chair car to Chicago. .
Tickets to all points in the United States and
Canada.
WE HAVE IT!
THE LARGEST, BEST, AND FINEST LINE OF
FALL ANP WINTER SUITS
-AND-
DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.
A. 3fl. F. M. P. M.
Leave Grand Rapids ..... W 10 *1.26' bAO ..
Arrive at Grand Ledge ..... 845 2.43 7.16 .
Arrive at Lansing .......... 9.08 316 «.47
Arrive at Howell ........... 10-02 3.55 8 '56 .
Arrive at Detroit .......... 11.35 5.30 10.35 .
a.m. km. p.
Leave Grand Rapids ............ 7.20 4.15 . .
Arrive at Howard City ......... 8.60 5.40 ..
Arrive at Edmore ............... 9.45 6.25 ..
Arrive at Alma ................ 10.30 7 10 . .
Arrive at St. Ijouls .............. 10 40 7.37 ..
A rrlve at Saginaw ............... 12.00 9.00 . .
7.10 a. m. train runs through to Detroit with
parlor car seats 25 cents.
1.25 p. m.. and 5.40 p. m. run through to Detroit
with parlor ear seats 25 cents.
GEO. DF. HAVEN,
Gen. Passenger Agent. Grand Rapids, Mich
OVERCOATS
Will be found this season as usual at Bosman Brothers.
Our tailor made clothing compares with any made to or-
der wear. If you are seeking a “swell suit” or overcoat
we’ve got ’em. If you want something modest and gen-
teel we can suit you. You can always depend on get-
ting full value for your money on anything you buy of
us. Our children’s department is the pride of our store.
BOSMAN BROTHERS,
MERCHANT TAILORS, CLOTHIERS,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich. .
A superb fitting suit made, to order
from the latest patterns and best wear-
ing material at lowest price* at Bosman
Bros., Eighth street.
DRAY FOR SALEH9 lately added a select stock of groceries.
TTn unA T)r-,v for aale on Cal1 in and 8ee our we t!an "iveHorse a d Dra> lor sale you what you want ut low a price
reasonable terms. Address or en- us anywhere.
quire of ROLL ASTRA,
Holland, Mich.
Wm. Swift, Eighth St.
Instore formerly occupied by W. H.
Beach.
y TO WHOM IT MAYlrnr 0„|p!
k CONCERN! IU 0d C‘
'Wc«« Ninth 8ircc».
Lalla B. Me Ka
TIMCHKH OF
Vocal and Instrumental Music
ThoronyliboM onil Ihinuony,
Male Voice and CoiiOert Training , qui, gp0t.jnj gaje i>s now opened as
A specialty. we |mve Htt|e room and expect a
Holland. Mich large spring stock. We must make
1 room for same ami for the next J10
j days we will sell at very reduced
1 prices. Remember this special sale
includes everything in the furniture
line. Remember that after the spe-
cified time these goods will go back
to the regular price.
We have a fine line of carpets to
offer also included in this sale. Now
is your chance. * Come and save
money.
- We have a lot of fine Window
Shades. These must go, we must
have the room.
Also Wall Paper, a fine stock.
An extra line of Children’s Rock-
ers which will be sold at astonish-
ing low prices.
We are the only agents for the
late improved Bissel furniture pro-
tector Carpet w e( per.
We also have the best head-rest
bed-spring, formerly sold by us for
$3.50- We have brought the price
down to only $2.50 for this special
sale.
Come in and give' us a call and
you will never regret it.
Fine Oak Extension Tables for-
merly $22, now $18.
Fine Folding Beds formerly $50
and $40, now $45 and $35.
Child’s Folding Bed, formerly $8,
: now $0.50:
Book Case and Writing Desk,
i formerly $32, now $24.
China Closets, formerly $22, now
$10; others usually $20, now $17;
$12. now $10.
The finest line of Baby Carriages
shown here for a long time which
! will go for a very low figure. If
you want one, come and see us we
guarantee a bargain. We believe
in quick sales and small profits.
We are located next door to H.
Meyer & Son's Music Store on
River Street.
New
Stock
I have just received a splendid
stock of
Glassware,
Porcelain,
Crockery,
Lamps, Flower Pots,
&c., &CM &c.
You will find my place head-
quarters for the
Finest Goods
at Low Prices.
PAUL A. STEKETEE
Eight Street, Opp. Noticr & Ver Schure,
‘ HOLLAND, MICH.
CHEAP!
—I will exchange for other stock—
ONE IMPORTED
English Shire Draft
STALLION.
ALSO AN IMPORTED
CLEVELAND BAY
STALLION.-
FOR SALE CHEAP.
For full particulars address
LOCK BOX 26,
FENNVILLE, MICH.
CORRESPONDENCE. Highest of all in Leavening Power. — Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
OUR NEW
Fallowing
JOHN DE GRAAF.
—OF—
MILLINERY GOODS
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
At prices that cannot be improved upon
in Grand Rapids.
A SPLENDID LINE OF
Woolen Hoods and Fascinators,
AND
A complete stock of Winter Millinery
WERKMAN SISTERS,
Eighth Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
CAVEATS,
TRACK MARKS,
DSSICN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.!
For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN A CO.. SCI BliOADWAY, NEW YORE.
Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge In the
fcientific ftncticau
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should he without it. Weekly, 83.00 a
year: f 1.50 six months. Address MUNN A CO,
PCBUSULKS, 301 Broadway, New York City.
STOVES
With the approach of Winter
the wise husband and house-
wife begin to think of
their needs in the
way of
STOVES
and while in this mood we desire
to converse with you on
this subject.
FIRST:—
We have one of the finest selections
of Stoves in the market, comprising
wood, hard and soft coal, surface burn-
ers and base heaters. In the way of an
Oak stove we lead the procession.
SECOND:—
Every stove is new and direct from
the factory. Not a stove on the floor
but was bought this fall, Insuring all
the latest patterns and most modern
appliances.
THIRD:—
If you are not particularly interested
in a heating stove, perhaps it is a Cook
Stove or Range you would most like;
we have them— the best in the market.
FOURTH :-
We guarantee prices on all stoves to
be lower than elsewhere, when size and
quality of stove is considered, and cor-
dially invite you to call and verify our
statements.
FIFTH:—
The World's Argand Base Burner,
for a direct heater, economy and per-
fect operation,- takes the lead.
Stoves from $10 to $40
J, B. Van Oort
OTTAWA COUNTY.
ZEELAND.
Mr. H. De Krulf Jr., accompanied by
his brother William has been on a two
weeks’ trip ouylng goods and has bought
about ten car loads consisting of imple-
ments etc. among the lot three car loads
of buggies, and undoubtedly Henry will
have the finest display of buggies
wagons etc. that ever was seen in this
locality. His new building is very
nearly completed and there will be am-
ble room to display his large stock.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Caton and son
from Adrian visited with A. D. Krulf
and family. Mr. Caton looked over the
stock and'seemed well pleased and also
sampled one of the youngsters with a
lively spin over the snow, the stormy
weather prevented him from trying
any of the others. Mr. Caton says Zee-
land is looking fine and going good and
promises to be fast.
H. Keppel, Sr., one of the pioneers
in this community celebrated the 88th
anniversary of his birthday last Monday.
D. Top died last week Thursday at
the age of 40 years, after a lingering
illness. He leaves a wife and several
children in distitute circumstances.
M. Klaasen of Kalamazoo is visiting
friends hero.
The furniture factory recently shipj>-
ed five car loads of furniture. .
NEW HOLLAND.
Too late for last issue.
Coenraad Smit has moved into our
village and It seems that he feels per-
fectly at home walking on the sidewalk.
Gerrit Stegenga has a pleasant look
about him nowadays. The neighbors
think they can solve the problem.
Martin Haklander enjoyed a trip with
his swellbody cutter last week Tuesday.
His horse “Jim” left the old gentleman
behind and enjoyed himself to reduce
the cutter to kindlewood. “Jim'’ has
to work now hauling stove wood from
West Olive.
Philip Vinkemulder, Sr., fell on the
slippery walk in front of the church last
Sunday afternoon and sprained his wrist
Rabbits are plenty and are doing
quite a damage to fruit trees.
The servant girl of W. Kooyers was
kicked by a horse last Friday with the
result of fracturing a limb.
Jacob Wabeke one of our prosperous
farmers and dealer in lumber, stove-
wood and bolts, has somewhat changed
his program. From now on part of his
time will be devoted in hunting rab-
bits. He has bought him a fine hound
and an old army musket. Jacob is on
the warpath with the rabbits and says
he will kill every one that comes with-
in range of the musket. They have
been gnawing the bark from his fruit
trees without permission. We expect
there will be a drop in the price of beef.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Van Dyk are visit-
ing with their sons Gerrit and Otto at
Holland.
John Meeuwsen has one of the largest
slaughter houses in the state. John
knows how to draw custom, so say the
butchers of Grand Haven.
’ Kate Wagenaar is visiting with her
parents for a few days.
ABSOLUTELY PURE
her short stay at Hamilton has made
many warm friends who will be sorry to
see her go.' She was an earnest worker
In Sunday School and Endeavor society
where her Influence and help was much
needed. We wish her the best of success
in Tier future field of usefulness, wher-
ever it may be, and can heartily con-
gratulate any one who may be fortunate
enough to secure her services.
ALLEGAN.
Allegan is to have a public school.
Oka Town of this place has been
granted a pension as an Indian war | ^
survivor.
The Allegan hoop factory will make
necessary changes in its machinery to
produce noops of coil instead of bark«iis
at present.
The Advent church in this village
has raised $1,000 for the purpose of
sending the Rev. W. M. Ostrander as
a missionary to foreign fields.
Takes 1000 people to buy Dr. Sage’s
Catarrh Remedy, at 50 cents a bottle to
make up $500. One failure to euro
would take the profit from 4000 sales.
Its makers profess to cure “cold in the
head,” and even chronic catarrh, and if
they fail they pay $500 for their over-
confidence,— Not in newspaper words
but in hard cash! Think of what confi-
dence it takes to put that in the papers
—and mean it. Its makers believe in
the remedy. Isn't it worth a trial?
Isn't any trial preferable to catarrh?
ItoMnl of Kdiiratlon.
Holland, Keb. I3tb \m.
The Hoard net In recular monthly rewlou.
Pment-all the member*.
On motion of Mr. He Roo, the readiinc of
the minutes was suspended.
Committee on claims and account* reported
favorable upon the follmvitiK bills, vli.:
Block «V Co., table and chairs, eU:. f -M.15
E. Van der Veen, supplies, 4.U
Hunters liros., supplies. S.W
Taxes (school district,) *>.I9
E. J. Harrington, supplier C.30
•Jfi.UO
C. A . Stevenson, two rloeks and repairing,
Scott .v Scbuunnan IHcda. wood, 300
Martin A HuDinga, books and supplies, :t0.K3
Alfred Huntley, labor and material, lili
C. Henalnger, supplies, *00
W. A. Olmsted, supplies, til
On motion of Mr. Hummer, duly carried, the
report was adopted and the secretary Instructed
to draw orders for the several amounts.
The secretary also presented bill of liuyett A
Smith Mfg. Co., Detroit. Mich., for!35.!7.
On motion of Mr. DeRoo, Resolved, that the
bill of Huyett A Smith Mfg. Co. be laid upon the
able.
The following was introduced by Mr. De Roo,
vi*.: Whereas, the iluyett A Smith Mfg. Co. 'a
system of heating us furnished for our school
buildings under contract of .July ‘.Ttb. 1801, Is
unsatisfactory and does not warm said building
in the proper and satisfactory manner, contem-
plated By their contract and guarantee: Resolv-
ed, That a commute consisting of the president
and Mr. Hummer is hereby appointed to take up
the matter with said company and secure from
them compliance with contract and guarantee.
Ayes and nays being called for, all members
voting yea.
On motion of Mr. De Roo, Resolved, that the
After all the mild agencies are the
best. Perhaps they work more slowly,
but they work surely. Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets are an active agency, 0n mutj0n of Mr up koo, aesoivca, mai we
but quiet and mild. They re sugar- pommutee on buildings and grounds secure in-
coated, easy to take, never shock orde- lon nIl iu8urance0I1 boiler.-Carried.
range the system and half their power ’Sup.t M,Lea„ pregented bIs monthly reports
is the mild way m which then woik is for December and January. On motion of Mr.
done. Smallest, cheapest easiest to ; ^ were liled
take. One a dose. Twenty-five cents | 0n motion of Mr. llu
a vial. Of all druggists.
In Neighboring Towns.
Hummer, Resolved, that
Richard Van den Herg be appointed truant
officer.— Carried.
FOR SALE BY
H. WyklupD, the Well-Known Jeweler.
A Large, New Stock of
Gold and Silver Watches.
Clocks, Fine Gold Rings,
Silverware and Jewelry.
PRICES LOW!
C5T Come and See Our Goods Before Buying Elsewhere.
h: wykhuysen
HOLLAND. MICH.
Eighth Street.
CHANCERY SALE.
State of Michigan— The Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
RACHEL SMITH, Complainant,
vs.
DUDLEY E. CUNNINGHAM, SOI'HRONTA E.
CUNNINGHAM, FRANK .!. LAMH. MARY
L. LA MU, HANNAH A. JONES and ELLEN
E. CHAMBERLIN. Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of the
circuit court of the county of Ottawa, in chan-
cerv, made in the above entitled cause on the
Eleventh dav of April, A. D. Notice Is here-
by given that on the
TwcntySrvtnth Day of February, A. D. iSqj,
at one o'clock, afternoon of said day, at the front
door of the court-house in the city of Grand Ha-
ven, Michigan, (said court-honse being the place
of holding the circuit court in said county of Ot-
tawa i I, the subscriber, a circuit court commis-
sioner in and for said county, will sell at public
auction to the highest bidder, the lands and
premises described in said decree, being, all that
certain piece or parcel of land situate and being
in the township of Georgetown, in the county of
Ottawa and State of Michigan and described us
follows, to-wit: The north-east quarter of the
north-west quarter of section thirty-three (83) in
township six «t> north of range thirteen 03)
west and containing forty (40) acres, more or
less, according to the Government survey.
Dated January 11, 181)3.
JOHN C. POST,
Circuit Court Commissioner,
Ottawa County, Mich.
FALLASS A SWARTHOUT,
Complainants' Solicitors.
One Fare For The Round Trip
will be the rate via the Chicago &
West Michigan Ry., and Detroit, Lan-
sing & Northern Railroad to Detroit,
on account of the Republican State
Convention and Michigan Club Ban-
quet. Tickets will be sold Feb. 21st.
and 22nd, good to return Feb. 23rd.
Low Rates to Washington.
On account of the Inauguration of
President-Elect Cleveland, March 4th,
the C. •& W. M. and D. L. & N.
lines will sell excursion ticketo from all
stations at one limited first class faro,
for the round trip. Dates for sale will
be Feb. 28th to March 3rd, and good for
contimious return trip, leaving Wash-
ington not later than March Kth. Full
information relative to rates, train con-
nection, etc., will be furnished by our
Agents, or Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
We hope that the editor of the Times
will fulfill his promise and give us a
call. You will be a welcome visitor and
we will escort you through our village.
N00RDELOOS.
Mrs. H. Diepenhorst is visiting rela-
tives at Grond Haven.
Peter Douma of Holland was hero
a few days visiting his brother Andrew.
Mr. and Mrs. John Meyering have
gone on a week’s visit to relatives in
Vriesland and Forest Grove.
L. Reus was a delegate to the Repub-
lican County convention Tuesday.
Over the fence is out, Lane.
Martha Brouwer sister of Mrs. A.
Douma, who has been visiting in this
vicinity for the last two months returns
to her home at New Paris, Ind., today
(Friday.)
Henry, a nine year old son of Mr. and
Mrs. K. Van Den Bosch, died last
Tuesday of spinal disease.
JENISON.
Gus Thurber has returned home after
a three weeks’ manipulation with snow
plows.
Mrs. Monroe and little son spent
Friday night with her husband Simon
Monroe. All returning to their home
in Grand Rapids Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Star Etheridue paid a
visit to their uncle Luman Jenison
Friday.
Mrs. Pitts, Mrs. Strong, and other
friends from Illinois were the guests of
Mrs. Douglas Jenison.
Wallace Thompson returned home
from Charlevoix Saturday night where
he has been engaged in lumbering the
past three months. He reports the
snow to he the depth of four feet.
William Roberts went to Chicago
Friday night, (rumer says) to see his
best girl.”
Thos. Currey tells us his wife is bath-
ing in sunshine in the glowing south
where she is visiting her son in
Alabama.
Miss Bessie Husband went to Grand
Rapids Friday to attend the Clark-
Hovey reception.
Edwin Feltons is keeping a first class
meat market which the entire commun-
ity fullv appreciates.
Mrs. C. E. Brown spent a week with
her daughter.
Mrs. J. W. Murray and Mrs. L. Hus-
band called on Mrs. Loren Day of Grand-
ville Sunday.
Sunday being a beautiful day many
availed themselves of an opportunity
for sleighriding.
Our P. O. boxes were laden with mis-
sives St. Valentines day, and as usual
many of our imaginative young people
are happy, for the time being. Luman
Jenison among the rest who has pro-
bably been the recipient of several,
offers his heart and hand, “So mote itbe.” _
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
HAMILTON.
Too late for last issue.
Last Saturday evening Chas. Bost-
wick and Sarah Sheffield were married
at the home of Rev. A. Strabbing, T.
Kroneraeyer acting as best man and
Mamie Sheffield as bridesmaid, the
same also being witnesses for the par-
ties. We wish the married couple suc-
cess.
Lena DeYoe for the past few months
derk at K tom pa reus & Brower, will
shortly leave for her former home at
Richland. Mich. The above firm are
loth to part with her services and lose
in her a most valuable and trustworthy
saleslady. Miss DeYoe is a. modest,
kind and conscientious young lady of
unquestionable character and during '
.. ... ..... .... *•*. ...... i Ou motion of Mr. De Roo, Resolved, that Sup't
Mrs. D. J. Arnold, the wife of the late McLean be authorized to oecure photo's of school
Judge Arnold died last week Wednes- i)UnjinK8 for the World's Fair.-Carried.
day at her home at Allegan. on motion of Mr. Mokuia, Hoard adjourned.
Although the people of Douglas and c. VerSchure. Sec y.
Saugatuck are without a railroad they i ---
can travel just the same this winter ADVERTISED LETTERS,
even though the snow has been fence List of letters advertised for the week
high. Not a single trip has been miss- c.nc|jn„ Feb. 16, 1893. at the Holland,
cd by the Saugatuck, Douglas and New Mich.! post office: Mr. J. Cushing. Mr.
Richmond stage line. . David Green, Mr. Edwin Seward, Mr.
Hook and line fiishing for perch Evert Vogel, Mrs. May Von Volken-
through the ice in Lake Michigan is burg.
a sport which is much indulged in by G. J. VAN DVREN, P. M,
Saugatuck people. j - *
Two New Salem young ladies engaged , Fine Holland herring, halibut, mack-
in a pugilistic combat on the streets a Orel, and stockfish at
few days ago. Eyes were blackened
and blood flowed freely.
At the ,
held at Ion
Detroit was nominated for Justice of
the Supreme Court and B. S. Ashley,
of Jackson, and W. O. Graves, of Petos-
key, as R-jgents of the University.
populists’ state convention,
ia last week, E. S. Grece, of
Notier & VerSchure.
If there is anything in the line of dry
goods, visit Pitton Bros., everything
new, prices cheaper than anywhere in
town.
Try our 30-cent coffee and you will
find it of better quality than that for
key, as Regents of the L Diversity. vou have & cents at other
Kennedy & Ostrander proprietors of .,iaces/ NOTIER & VERSCHURE.
the Allegan House have disol ved part- 1 . , ,
nership, the latter taking the full con- Special reduced prices in Ladies and
trol and Kenned v taking charge of Children's Burlington Fast Black Ho-
their bus line. ; siery next week lor early spring at- PiV
An Allegan man. who wanted to ; ton k10*-
catch his neighbors stealing wood. (Treat bargains in shawls, cloaks,
loaded a stick with powder and placeu jackets and all winter goods at Notier
it in the pile. He did not think any- & VerSchure.
1 4 fc"' ^  ag0 1,iS °"'D c A. Stevenson the Jeweler cordial-
. , . . . ^ , ly invites buyers to inspect his stock
The lumber product in the Grand before buying elsewhere. He has the
Hu ve n u nd S ] i r m g Lake district in 892 largesl an'd assortment of watches,
was 800.000 feet. In J .»f the output c]ocjjS< jewelry and silverware in the
was 2,000.000 feet. The amount of stock J
on hand in this district is about 300,000 . * 'fee . Common sense teaches us to deal fair
The Metz' tannery plant at Grand VmuJUisLX.
Rapids was badly scorched by fire last Now is lhe tirne t« sell your stave
Monday evening. The tannery is own-  an(J hcadiug bolts. The Holland Stave
ed by the Grand Rapids Leather com- Und Heading Company are buying all
pany at Mill Greek. The waterworks the bolts they can get. Enquire at the
at the factory failed to work and assist- st01.y of >,’0Tiek ^ VerSchure.
ance was asked from the city. I here
was so much red tape about getting the No high prices on the list. V by not
apparatus out that the fire was all over ; save your money and buy at
before anything was done. The damage H. W ykhuysen.
is roughly estimated at $10,000 and it is Ju ,t 1(eceived a new lot of shoes at
said to be fully insured. About fifty Lokkel. ^  Rutgers in the Notier & Ver-
men were employed in the works, but c . h, , e
it is believed that the engines can be
repaired so as to lie running in a few A large stock of elegant piece goods
days and the destroyed portion will he just received at the merchant tailoring
rebuilt at .once.- George Mdtz is gen- establishment of Bosnian Bros., Eighth
eral manager and principal stockholder street.
of the concern. ; The senior proprietor of this paper
An Ottawa County Improvement has been subject to frequent colds for
Board will K'* ">•"•'1 «" . . . ... ......... — t-1—soon be organized in some years, which were sure to lay him
Grand Haven having for its object Up jf‘not doctored at once. He finds
the proper representation of the county thut Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
at the World s Fair. reliable. It opens the secretions, re-
Hotel men in Grand Haven are anti- lieves the lungs, und restores the sys-
eipating an unusually active business tem to u healthy condition. If freely
the coming summer. used as soon as the cold has been cou-
- tracted, and before it has become set-WANTED: tied in the system, it greatly lessens the
An apprentice girl at Mrs. Decker attack and often cures iu a single day
and Miss Fredericks dressmaking par- what would otherwise* have been a se-
lor over Mrs. Borsch’s millinery store, verecold.— Northwestern Hotel Report-
er, Des Moines, Iowa. 25 and 50 cent
Card of Thank*,
To all the neighbors and friends who
so kindly assisted us in the late sick-
ness and death of our beloved mother
Mrs. G. De Keyzer, and who sympa-
thize with us in our bereavement, we
extend our heartfelt thanks.
Mb. and Mrs. C. DeKeyzer,
and sisters and brothers.
Happiness.— One bottle of Hull's
Superlative cures children that have
weak kidneys. It also cures painful
menstruation or irregularity, and drop-
sy. For sale by Martin & Huizinga.
A Good Record. “I have sold Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy for te n years,”
bottles for sale by H. Walsh, Druggist.
HAPPINESS.— Yellow or Black Jaun-
dice is at once cured by the use of Hull's
Superlative, also all blood poison and
all bad results from LaGrippe. For
sale by Martin & Huizinga.
The Holland Stave & Heading Co.
want to buy all the stave and heading
bolts they can get. Enquire at NOTIER
& VerSchUKE S stov *"• particulars.
Good prices paid for stave and head-
ing bolts at the old Fixter stave fac-
tory. For particulars enquire at the
store of Notier & VerSchure.
To cure your headache go to Martinc rium s u n ivemeuyiu u em  „ ,
says druggist E. B. Legg of Vail. Iowa, & Huizinga for a package of Dr. Davis
“and have always warranted it and Anti-Headache cure,
never had a bottle returned. During A splendid line of fall and winter
the past 90 days 1 have sold twelve doz- overcoats at bottom figures at the mer-
en and it has given perfect satisfaction chant tailors Bosnian? Bros., Eighth St.
in every instance." It does not dry up
a cough, but loosens ami relieves it. It CnllarCn WIJ TOr
will cure u severe cold in less time than DStohfsp’c Cafitori?*.
any other treatment. 25 cent, 50 cent. • vwavi if-
and $1 bottles for sale by H. Walsh. We have a few more fine Jackets thatDruggist. we are closirg out at cost.
New spring goods arriving daily at .'•»'n!.KA;\».!:SiiiuKi..
Pitton Bros. Never undersold. H. Wykhuysen
HOW THE FAIR GROWS.
EVERY day adds to its
SCOPE AND INTEREST.
towpirMt with Thta, All l*rrrloo« Inter-
mUmmI r«h»blllOD» Will Hrrm »>«» >*uor.
Inr lulling 111* Hn-rnt On* In I’nrb-
gccuM In Jnck.on Turk.
Th* “Whlln City."
CIiIcmo com uprttiilfnre:
"All Hoads Load to tho World a I air
U tho atrlkln^’ headline In u Chicago
newanapcr, and while the •tatement
may api»oar rather ewooplng at first, the
raroful observer will admit, upon reflec-
tion. that It la not such an exaggeration
as it may seem, for It la certain that
there never wna an International expo-
sition in which such widespread interest
was manifested.
This winter has boon a severe one at
the grounds of tho World’s Columbian
Exposition, and the Intense cold has at
buildings of the great Fair, and
not tho least commanding. Six of
the halls have domes— tho Admin-
istration, tho Agricultural, the Horti-
cultural, the Government, tho Art and
tho Illinois. The Art I'alaco is praised
highly, bocauao It is an lonlo temple,
with a dome on It, and It looks uncom-
monly well from the south; but the
Fisheries, Into whoso tanks the water
was recently let. has won every tody *
praise for Its originality and fltnoss.
Whether we should liken It to throo
Chinese pagodas, with tho central one
twice as large as the lateral ones, and
tho three ilxed In a curving lino of
beauty— whether, or not that gives to
the reader any near Idea of tho compos-
ite structure of the Fisheries— he must
decide when he comes; but certainly a
pagoda Is not so graceful in Its linos
and ornaments as is each of the Fisherypavilions. , , ,
Midway Plalsance is a very wide lane
now stockaded, which leads from ash
Ington Park to tho Fair grounds. This
Midway plalsance Is to bo filled with all
never before a*ked the Mississippi VaJ.
Icy to make u prcsontatU u of Its native
dome or the mssocni ncitoiJio.
Tators October 20, 1802. Ho was shown
where, fifteen stories up the botanist
fell out of the elevator. The former
was lifted tho full twenty-one stories,
until Ossa become like a wort. He
then viewed the glory of Chlcngo-but
he said never a word. As he mounted
MAIN ENTRANCE, MANUFACTURES BUILDING.*
times seriously impeded tho progress of
the work. However, everything is being
provided with all possible haste, and to
' •'*.
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STATUE OF CAIilFOBSIA.
those who haven’t visited Jackson Park
since tho winter of "J1 the present scene
of bustle and activity will bo found to
differ strangely from the panorama to be
witnessed at that time.
The Fair was younger then. There
were then $12,000,000 still to bo ex-
pended. Contractors smiled and work-
men saw before them a long season of
rewarded labor. ’Wien tho great fioors,
were laid or laying, with hero and there
a joist standing in the wind. To-day
the snowclad domes sit as silent about
tho island as sat the Indians at council
on these prairies a century ago.
For six months tho contours of the
thirteen largo houses have boon visible.
But only lately lias the hamlet of villas
for the States come upon the icoae.
How do they look? Like any residence
part of a smart town, saving the awe
you may feel in hearing that New York
Is to live here instead of John Doe. If
wo were to enter this village in tho
north end of Jackson Park not knowing
It to bo "the United States,’’ wo would
say the art palace In tho center must be
the Court House, and wo would say
Now York must be tho banker of the
town. Massachusetts the leading mer-
chant and California tho Chairman of
tho Board of Trustees.
It Is very pleasant and proper to stop
at everv doorstep and ask who lives
there— Wisconsin or Indiana? And the
workmen seem as glad to tell us. Now,
In what other town would It be dignified
to do a th'ng like that? The hous-s of
tho Slat os are of all forms and colors,
but none ore more than stopping places
— meeting places for friends. Califor-
nia, New York uad Massachusetts, as
the allurements of this wicked world.
Woo to tho spiritual young man who
shall take his sweetheart on his arm
and, starting at Washington Park for
tho fair, shall attempt to go on past the
Dahomey, the Indian, Chinese, Moor-
ish, Turkish villages, tho great street
in Cairo, the captive balloon, the eydo-
rama of tho Alps and the volcano of
Hawaii, tho Soman house, the Dutch
settlement, the Japanese bazaar, the
menagerie, all the glass blowers, and
tho dome of Sfe. Peter’s Cathedral! In-
deed, had he not better mount the slid-
ing railway and shoot past this whole
mile of costly, incomparable tempta-
tion?
A source of great wonderment to per-
sons visiting the World’s Fair grounds
during this cold weather is the elaborate
heating apparatus employed to maintain 1
a uniform temperature of 00 degrees
in tho mammoth Horticultural Building.
The transition from cold and snow and
Icicles to genial warmth and tropical
plants and exotics never fails to give
rise to a novel sensation on the part of
the visitor. The steam for preserving
the lives of the valuable plants In tho
Horticultural Building is furnished by
three boilers of 150 horse-power each,
which consume twenty tons of coal pel
day, and are In charge of six firemen
and three engineers, divided into three
shifts of eight hours each. Tho pres-
sure maintained is uniformly fifty
pounds to the square inch. There is an
elaborate arrangement of engines and
fans, by means of which the heat is dis-
tributed throughout every portion of tho
building night ami day.
Machinery Hall, the slowest of tho
main structures, has lately donned its
exterior finish and becomes a vast and
striking spectacle. But for the near-
ness of the colossal Manufactures
Building, Machinery Hall would pass
tho train to return homo he was asked,
"Did you see anything wonderful In
Chicago?’’ and then he admitted that
one thing had startled him, and what,
readers, was it? Tho size of a pumpkin
ho had passed in front of n restaurant
on Madison street! Certainly we may
believe it was a Masonic temple amongpumpkins! ...
These agriculturists, tho groat plain
people of the West,” will all hurry to
see Chief Buchanan and Chief Cottrell,
of tho Live Stock. The space allotted
them is ample, and hundreds of thou-
sands of spectators can there pass the
day without being even seen north of
tho great screen which runs front Ma-
chinery Hall cast to the Agricultural,
screening Venice from the mud lagoons.
It will bo the largest fair of history.
Compared with it the Baris Exposition
of lk89 could not be put in midway
plalsance. The largo building at Phila-
delphia was as long as our big one, but
only half as wide, and out of our 128
structures two others are to bo meas-
ured only by tho acre, machinery hull
alone having 780,000 square feet of
lower floor.
From tho forestry to the Eskimos Is
one mile and three-fifths; from the for-
estry to tho Dahomey village Is two
miles and a fifth— these figures by the
map. The island itself is two-fifths of
a mile long. Suppose you have only a
day and tarry ten minutes to see this
phonograph or this Jacquard loom, you
will see comparatively nothing.
But the fair is more than multlfarl-
on-. It is beautiful. It speaks in one
THl PATHWOMO. COUNTRY* I
....... ..... .. tii** . . ...... * of M" tho perfect order, tho manner In |uir. which tho sentries arc exactly sot,
A few fttmlltar ekotches of Jho|_ - „ — — - * -
Father of His Country- »s he up*
appeared In social life, in camp, and
on his plantation, In Ihc Intervals of
1,1s busy military and political career,
jnay prove Interesting. Everybody
knows the story of his childhood In
the quaint little farmhouse near the
junction of Pope's Creek with tho
Potomac In Virginia; of his passion
for military games when ho was a
-mall boy; his adventurous tour in
Urn Northern wilds when a mere
stripling; his work In tho French
ami Indian war, and his friendly ad-
vice and support in the disastrous
campaign of Hraddock. Here arc u
few glimpses of him In later yours.
Tho Marquis do Chastellux, a
French gentleman who visited him
at ids headquarters In 1780, has left
a most Interesting ac ount of tho
hero. Arriving near the cutup one
lainy afternoon he met the General
„n horseback and was heartily wel-
comed. "1 saw with pleasure," says
the Marquis in his rambling chroni-
cle, "that George Washington was
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
CAN XL ON WAMIIMOTOS’S COACH
TklKKKMA, <*• J • Attorney nt Uir,
1/ over the I'lnt State Bank.
OMct
•DEACll, w* n*. Mei^ant. and
Store, comer IfigDlh and 1 Uh Strcctt.
tone. Rare and rarely sad must bo the
soul that will not be elated on beholding
one concludes readily that ho is In n
highly civilized and warlike country."
i inui uuuisv ... ..... .. ....... Those kind and true words did yco-
disposed for a smart gallop hack to | Iuan service for our cause in Europe,
headquarters. We went there as
rapidly as the bad roads would per-
mit, and found a good dinner wait-
ing for us, with a tcorc of guests,
among whom were Generals Howe and
St. Clair," The Marquis describes
the repast at some length, but we
will only quote bis remarks on the
dessert; "After these courses the
cloth was removed and some apples
and a great quantity of nuts were
served. Of these General Washing-
ton ordinarily partakes during two
hours, all the while •toasting’ and
keeping up the conversation." As
soon as this dinner session was over,
the servants came to lay the cloth
for supper. The Marquis protested
that he could eat nothing more, but
in about an hour, while the polite lit-
tle Ficnchman was noting his
impressions in his room, a lackey in-#
formed him that his excellency was
awaiting him at supper. ‘T returned
to the table, protesting with all my
might, but the General said that he
was accustomed to take something in
the evening, and that I need only sit
down, take some fruit, and converse.
I wanted nothing better, for now the
strangers had gone, apd only the
General’s family and some aids-de-
camp remained. The supper was
attended to. __ ______
TTOl.LAXU CITY STATU BANK. Capital
11 ouo Jacob Van I'utten Kr.. I’raaldent: "•
II. Ileacti. Vice I'reMdenl: C. Ver Scbure,
Cauhler. Ueneral Banking UunlneM.
TJHINS, I’KTRIt, (tenter In Dry (Joodl, Gro*
J* Ctrle», lint Hii'l < nil I :•!.'•«. .
Eighth Street, 0|»|K**ite Schouten'i Drpg More.
TRAIRBANKS. I., Jvi* tire of the I’c/ice, Notary
1; I’ubllc niitl I'entlou Claim Agent, Hirer St.,
near Tenth. _
T A. M Alllis. M. I). onice over Find Sttt#
bank Office houw. Jllo 10 a. n ,* toSand
7 to Sr.*. ReoMeoce, corner FUb and Eighth
it reef. _ _ 11
J. G. HUIZINGA, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Special attention to Diseases of the
Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
Office, one door Bonth of Meyer A Ron'i Muild
Itorc. River St.. Holland. Mich. Office bourj.
10 to 12 . M.: 1 to * V. M.. and even he*. Ui/
alto be found at his. office during tbc night.
REMEMBERS GEORGE’S DEATH.
Mr*. Itorilner. «f l.«'wUtown. HI., Celt-
bmtiM Her 103d ltlrlli<liiy.
Mrs. Christina Hordner, living at
Lewlstown,Ill.,was 10 years old when
Washington died,
and distinctly re-
members the sor-
•row of the people
j|o» that occasion.
Her husband, Pc-
^ ter Hordner, died in
1881, when he was
but ten months
from being 100
mbs. bouoker. years old. J liir-
tcen children were born lo thorn, oi
whom ten arc living, and their de-
s&ndant*. including twenty-four
great-grandchildren, now number 3»3
persons. ___
LETTERS BY GEORGE.
JOB PRINTING
^Y/
I !
BTHANGE PLANTS FROM AUSTRALIA.
in America the realization of so many
happy dreams. _
I’enoant I.l.« In Galway.
One of the first things that impresses
tho tourist is the universal leanness oi
the natives, biped and quadruped. It
is not a superabundance of activity that
causes this, for both man and beast
take life very leisurely, although capa-
ble of great exertion when occasion
calls for it, as. for instance, on fair
days, when the men and women, driv-
ing Hocks of sheep, pigs or ca'ttle to
sell, will walk miles to get to the market,
and not seem a bit the worse. The
icasant’s cottage. , or cabin, built by
WASHINGTON'S EIRTH PLACE.
composed of three or four simple
peasant’s tage,
nimself, contains from one to two rooms.
u Ki w nme xiuu mu u»» The average size of the cabins is about
for a marvel among capacious buildings, [thirty feet long and fifteen or twenty
dishes, some fruits, and especially a
great abundance of the nuts which
weie so well received at dinner. Th :
doth then being again removed, a
few bottles of good Bordeaux and
Madeira were placed on the table.”
Many toasts followed. "The glasses,"
wrote the Marquis, “are small; each
one takes for himself the quantity of
wine he wishes without being pressed
to take more. I observed that at
dinner the tosts had more solemnity
than at supper: soms were suggested
by General Washington and an-
nounced by that one of the aids de-
camp who did the honors of the din-
ner."
The Father of his Country was at
the time of this visit by the Marquis
de Chastellux 48 years of age; bis re-
nown was already world-wide, and
every action and gesture of his was
carefully studied. The pen portrait
which tliis cultivat’d and friendly
scholar has left of him is most valu-
able. "Washington’s form is tali and
noble, well set up and exactly pro-
portioned. His physiognomy is mild
and agreeable, but one would not
think of specifying any particular
feature. In leaving him one would
have simply the remembrance of a
tine face. He has neither a grave
nor a familiar air; one may note upon
Hu Bari era “a Rsgut* anil a Runaway" for
Varlou* Artlcln*.
The New York Evening 1’ost prints
a number of letters from Gen. George
Washington, heretofore unpublished.
Among them arc the following:
Mount Vernon, 2 July. itto.
To Captain Jo ft. Thompson:
bI,Vlth thU letter comes a neuro (Tom), which
I heaths ’ivor of you to sell In any of the
Inlands you may uo to. for whatever he will
fetch, and brimeme in return from him:
One hhd of host molasses
One ditto of best rum
One barrel of lyniM. If Rood and cheap
One pot of tamarinds, containing about 10
ItjF
Two small ditto of mixed sweetmeats, about
6 And the^resldue. much or little, iu good old
Hih»t this fellow is bulb a rogue and a runa-
way (tho* he wan by no means remarkable for
the former, and never practised the latter tin
of latei I shall not pretend to deny, but that he
Is exoecdinr healthy, strong, and good at the
hoe the whole* nelghbodiool can testify, anu
particularly Mr. Johnson and his sou.who have
both had him under them us foreman of tho
gang; which gives me reason to hope he may.
with your good management, sell well. If kept
clean and trim'd up a little when offered lorfcgle ,
1 shall verv cboarfully allow you the custom-
ary co-nmlsslons ou this affair, and must bog
tb'1 favor of yon (lest ho should attempt Ills
may mike him very useful to you.
I w.sh you a pleasant and prosperous passage,
and a safe and speedy return.
Washington Objects to Hiving III! Claim
•lumped.
[Letter to Michael Cresap.l
Mount Vernon. Septemr 2Cth
177J.
Si r
" In' my passage down the Ohio in the Fall of
the year 1771). 1 made choice of a piece of Land,
belli - the first bottom on the So hast side of
OF ALL KINDS.
Ottawa County Times
Commercial Wotk a Specialty.
_ __ *4
First State Bank.
With Savings Department.
CAPITAL, . - - 50,000.00
Cor. Eighth and Market Streets.
I. CAPPON, Pres t. I. MARS1UF.. Cashier.
H. J. CONKRIGHT
BARBER.
The Best Shaves and Hair Cuts in th«
city, at tho Eagle Tonsorial Parlors.
North of DeKraker’s meat market,
River St., Holland M!ch.
NEWSPAPER AGENCY,
REDUCED RATES
On all Periodicals. Leave your orders
for any publication in tho United Stater
or Canada, at the Post-office, Holland
C. DE KEYZER.
HOUSE SIGN
-AND-
PAPER HANGING.
ALL WORK DONE IN A NEAT
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.
JACOB HOEK
Fourteenth Street, West of Pine St.
I -i
WEST END OF MIDWAY I'LAlSAXCE.
INDUS') RIAL COURT. MINES AND
UUlLDINa.
MIMNU
bos been intimated, have the best BiUu
‘“^ar.Vo^ciSScflS^UIta.h«;
remarks because the lUino[,f^u‘^‘r^
dust bo reckoned as one of the mam
It has three parallel rows of steel
arches, and this, with its towers and
portals, presents perhaps a more com-
plex Interior than any other of the
great halls, for they usually have but
one room— there Is but one room In tho.
Mines, the Transportation, the Elec-
tricity, the Manufactures and tho Gov-
ernment.
The Agricultural has a most agree-
able interior, broken with a cross-like
upper hall of skylights. We may fancy
the joy with which our farmers, shut-
ting away tho sights of tho north— the
music, soda water, swans, gondolas
and Jlnrikshaa of city life— will plunge
Into the joys of fat x’egetubles, heroic
grains and sleek beasts that will await
ail comers south of the Agricultural.
Spread over this floor, nearly 800 feet
wealth. The rtock pavilions are pret-
ty and far away. The city will praise
them vociferously— at a distance. The
farmer will praise the ort gallery at the
same range.
A farmer visited Chicago last week.
He was taken past all of the 128 struct-
ures that go to make tho Exposition.
He was led to the Masonic Temple and
told that 72,000 persons rode in the ele-
square, or 640,000 square feet, i.nd
southward outside for half a mile will
feet broad. Tho thick walls are built
of largo stones piled one on the top of
another and cemented on tho Inside
only. The roofs are thatched, and se-
cured with ropes of Indian weed. The
windows are small and do not open,
the inhabitants depending upon the
open door for light and air. Tho lloon
arc of mud or uneven stone.
ing o l a E e
the river above Captcenlnir, a* rfUo a little
above a place where the effect A a hurricane
appear among the Trees, and opposite to a
Creek on the other side near the upper end oi
the bottom, oi l'd 1’ipo Greek. Jhe next
SitrlUL-. when (Japt: Crawford went down the
Ohio to survey, I desired him to run out this
Land for me. which he accordingly did, <v re-
turned me the Flat of it, as yon may see by
tne Inclosed copy; intending as soon as a Pat-
ent could be obtained, to apply for me. Hie
summer following, hearing that Doctor IJrls.o
had taken possession <jf this bottom, (nltho
Inform'd of my claim to It) 1 wrote him a let-
ter of which tho inclosed is a oopr.— And
within these few days I have heard (the truth
of which I know no)) that you, upon
th** Doctor's quitting of it, have also taken
possession of It. If this Information be
true, 1 own I can conceive no reason
why you or any other person should attempt
to disturb me iu my claim to this Land, as 1
have not, to my knowledge, Injur d or at-
tempted to injure, any other man In his pre-
tensions to Land in that country; It is a little
hard, therefore, upon me that 1 cannot bo
allowed to hold this bottom (which s but a
small one) In peace and quietness, till a legal
right can be obtained which 1 always have
been and still am ready to pay for. us soon as I
know to what office to apply.— I would feign
hope that my Information respecting your
taking possession of this Land, is without
foundation: as 1 should be sorry to enter Into
a litigation of this mutter with > , 0,r. u,u?
vey'd so as to ascertain the bounds, upwards
of two years ato, 1 am resolve 1 not to relin-
quish my claim to It.-Dut if you have made
auv Improvements thereon not knowing of ni>
claim. 1 will very readily pay you the full
value thereof being.
Kir-
Your most humble fiervaui—
U. Wash INGTON.
HOLLAHO CITY STATE BAHK,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
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HEP ON WHICH WASHINGTON DIED.
ALFRED HUNTLEY
PRACTICAL
ENGINEER
— AND —
MACHINIST.
Repairing of all kinds. ' Mill and En-
gine Repairs a Specialty.
Castings in Brass and Iron.
Cor. River and Seventh Street*
HOLLAND, MICH.
be’fiuuh an agricultural fair aathe world - ----- - --
has never before seen, for the world has j a Yale graduate.
Wouldn’t Prom!**.
A man went to hire a horse of a,liv*
ery- stable proprietor, who was very
particular about his stock, and always
extorted a promise from his customers
not to drive fast as a condition of let-
"You can have tho horse," he
his brow from time to time the 1m
press of thought, but never of in-
quietude; by inspiring respect be in-
spires confidence, and bis smile is ai-
whys benevolent. When surrounded
by bis stall lie is especially interest-
ing. General of a nq ublic, he has
not the imposing style of a Marshal
ting. e ”  [ of trance; hero in a lepublic he
said, "if you agree not to drive Mm arouses a respect which seems boin
fast." "Well,’’ said the man, "I want of the sole idea that the safety of
to goto a funeral, and I am bound to each individual is attached to ills
keep up with tho procession if it kills person. The general officers of the
the horse." American army haw a very military
bearing. . Those officers whose duties
bring them much into public notice
unite marked politeness with capa-
bility. When one sees the battalion
of the General’s body-guard camped
Harvard and Yulr.
The Harvard man- was visiting tho
Yale man, and the Y ale man whs rather
exacting and insisted upon correcting
his friend on various points. At last the
Yale man turned
"My dear fellow," he said, with some
asperity, “allow me to know Just a lit-
tle, please. You se-'m to forget I’xn no*
Wiuibingtoii Slug* Hie “Derby Kim."
When Washington, after the revo-
lutionary war. was traveling through
Connecticut he visited Hartford,
staying at the Bull’s Tavern there.
A boy came Into the kitchen of the
tavern and said: "I want to sec
Gen. Washington.” The functionary
on duty did not propose to let any
mere boy sec Gen. Washington mere-
ly for the asking, and said as much.
“But 1 have a uote for him,” remon-
strated the boy. “From whom?”
“My father. Chief Justice Ellsworth."
“Oh. well.” and the functionary re-
lented. Gen. Washington read the
note and said to the boy: “Y'our
lather invites me to dinner, and I
will do more than that, 1 will go and
breakfast with him.” And he did
the next morning. And after break-
fast he took the twin sons of the Jus-
tice, each on a knee, and sang them
“The Derby Ham,” an old English
ballad, beginning, “It was on a mar-
ket day," and setting forth that tho
ram of Dei by was so big that the
INSURANCE
AGEN CY.
A general insurance business done.
Wc cun insure your property in some ol
tho best companies and at very reason-
able rates.
J.O.DOESBURG
Eighth St., Holland.
in front of his house, the nine ! bird, huilt ncsU to the woo! on hi,
wagons for his camp equipage ranged j back, and the butcher who under-
in the yard, a great number of grooms | took to kill him was drowned m t.ie
takiug care of the very flue horses t blood.
Di'd You
Try those fine Roasts which wo are sell-
ing at tho
City Meat Market
Or the fresh Sausages?
Or the Pork Steak?
It not, you should do so. Have you anj
Poultry to sell? If so, I will pay you
the highest market price in cash
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Cor. Elictith and FUb SU.. Holland. Midi. _
Music House
-or-
H. MEYER & SON.,
Riven St., Holland, Mich.
Prices the Lowest!
Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Terms to Suit Purchasers!
OLD PIANOS OR ORGANS TAKEN
IN EXCAANGE.
MUSICAL GOODS OP ALL KINDS.
ALL THE BEST MAKES OP
Sewing Machines
KEPT IN STOCK.
Bargains!
DO YOU WANT A
Buggy, Road Wagon,
Road Cart,
OR VEHICLE OF ANY KIND?
Purchase where you can do the besl
and got the best article for the least
money. That Is just what we are do-
ing. If you want a Wagon, light or
heavy, see our stock. We are manu-
facturing them daily and will be pleased
to have you examine our goods. If we
do not have on hand what you want we
can make it for you on short notice and
guarantee ail work and material.
We also manufacture Spring or De-
livery Wagons when desired.
In connection with the above we are
doing general Blacksraithing, Horse-
shoeing, Jobbing and Repairing in
wood and metal.
Thanking our patrons for past favors,
we solicit a share of your patronage.
JAMES KOLE.
Forth liicer St., Holland, Mich.
RIVER STREET
C. BLOM, SR., Prop'r.
BOTTLED BEER
At the following prices :
Quarts, per doz. $1.00
Pints, “ “ .50
Single Bottles not Sold
EXPORT
Quarts, per doz. $1.00
Free delivery inside city limits.
First door north of Rosebud Sample
Rooms, River Street, Holland, Mich.
FOUNDRY
WE JJAKE A SPECIALTY OF
TURNING OUT
GRATE
BARS
-AND-
Job Work of all kinds
IN METAL.
PLOW REPAIRS.
GOOD WOBKMAX8II1P
A XI) LOW IBICES.
GOE. DEMING
Tenth Street, Holland. Mich.
Di:. TALMAGE’S SERMON.
AN IMPRESSIVE LESSON IN THE
ROMAN COLISEUM.
Condition of itonio When si. I’uul french ed
There- I{|ii|:i‘ror anil I’diplo Given Over
lo Ln lit mill Cruelly - ClirUlluiilly'a
Ultihly Work. _
The Cruel Ileiillien.
IIov. Dr. Ta Image discoursed from the
text Romans I, 1.VI am ready to preach
tlin cospcd tu you that are at Uomo
also. "
Home! What a city It was when Haul
visited It! What a city it I* now! Homo!
Tim place where Virgil saiiK and Horace
satirized and Terence laughed and Cati-
line conspired and Ovid dramatized and
Nero fiddled and Vespulan persecuted
and Sulla legislated aiifl Cicero thun-
dered and Aurollus and Devins and Cali-
gula and Julian and Hadrian and Con-
stuntine and Augustus reigned and Paul
the apostle preached tho gospel.
J am not much of a draftsman, hut I
have in my memorandum book a sketch
which 1 made In the winter of I86P.
when 1 went out to tho gate through
which Paul entered Homo and walked
up the very street he walked up to see
somewhat how the city must have looked
to him as ho came In on - tho gospei er-
rand proposed in tho text. Palaces on
either side of the street through which
the little missionary advanced. P.led up
wickedness. , Enthroned accursed ness.
Templed cruoltler. Altars to sham del-
ties. Ulorilicd delusions. Pillared,
arched, domed, turreted abominations.
Wickedness of all sorts at a high pre-
mium and righteousness per cent
off. And now ho passes by the founda-
tions of a building which is to bo almost
unparalleled for vaatnois. You can soo
by the walls, which have begun to rise,
that here Is to be something enough stu-
pendous to astound the centuries. Aye,
It is the Coliseum started.
Tlit-ir Voiiimit-iitH ol' Stiiuno.
Of tho theater at Ephesus where Paul
fought with wild beasts, the temple of
Diana, of the Parthenon, of Pharoah’s
palace at Memphis, and of other neat
buildings the ruins of which I have seen
It has teen my privilege to address you,
but a member of my family asked me
recently why I bad not spoken to you of
the Coliseum at Home, since its moral
and religious lessons are so impressive. •
Perhaps while in Home the law of
contrast wrought upon me. I had vis-
ited the Mamcr tine dungeon where Paul
was incarcerated. I had measured the
opening at the top of the dungeon
through which Paul hud been let down,
and It was 22 inches by 20. The ceiling
at its highest point was 7 feet from the
door but at the sides of the room the
cdHng was 5 feet 7 inches. The room at
the widest was 15 feet. There was a seat
of rock 23i feet high. There was a shelf
4 feet high. The only furniture was a
spider's web suspended from the roof,
which 1 saw by the torchlight I carried.
There was Die subterraneous passage
from tbo dungeon t) the Homan forum,
so that the prisoner could be taken di-
rectly from prison to trial.
The dungeon was built out of volcanic
stone from the Albany Mountains. Oh.
It was a dismal and terrific place. You
never saw coal hole so dark or so for-
lldding. The place was to me a nervous
shock, for 1 remembered that was tho
best thing that the world would afford
the most Illustrious being, except one,
that it ever saw. and that from that
place Paul went out to die. From that
spot I visited the Coliseum— one of the
most astounding miracles of archi-
tecture that the world ever saw. In-
deed I saw it morning, noon and night,
for it threw a spell on me from which I
OrgiinlM-il Munlrr iiihI Torture,
But where was tho sport to eomo
from? Well, I wont Into tho cellars
opening off from the arena, and I saw
tho places where they kept the hyenas
and Hons and panthers and wild In s
and beastly violences of all sorts without
food or water until made fierce enough
for tho arena, and 1 saw tho underground
rooms where the gladiators wore accus-
tomed to wilt until the dapping of tho
people ontsldo demanded that they come
forth armed— to murder or to murdered.
All tho arrangements were complete, as
enough of tho cellars and galleries still
remain to Indicate. What fun they must
have had turning linns without fool or
drink upon an unarmed disclpio of Jesus
Christ!
At tho dedication of this Coliseum
0,000 wild beasts and 10,000 Immortal
men wore slain, so that the blood of men
and least was not a brook, but a river;
not a pool, but a lake. Having been in
that way dedicated, to not surprised
when I toll you that Emperor Probus on
one occasion threw into that arena of
the Coliseum 1,000 stags, 1,000 boars, and
1,000 ostriches. What fun It must have
been— the sound of trumpets, tlin roar of
wild beasts and the groans of dying men
while in the gallery the wives and chil-
dren of those down under the lion's paw
wrung their hands and shrieked out in
widowhood and orphanage, while loo.ooo
people clapped their bands, and there
was a “Ha! ha!" wide as Home and deep
as perdition!
Tho corpses of that arena were put on
a cart or dragged by a hook out through
what was called the (lute of Death.
What an excitement It must have been
when two combatants entered the arena,
tho one with sword and shield and tho
other with net and spear. He dodges
the sword and then Rings the net over
tho head of tho swordsman and jerks
him ty tho floor of the arena, and the
man who Hung the net puts his foot on
the neck of tho fallen swordsman, and
spear in hand looks up to the galleries,
as much as to say. “.Shall I let him up,
or shall 1 plunge this spear into his body
until he is dead?”
The audience had two signs, either of
which they might give. If they waved
their flags, it meant spare the fallen con-
testant If they turn their thumbs
down, it meant slay him. Occasionally
the audience would wave their Hags,
and Jthe fallen would be let up. but thr.t
was too tame sport for most occasions,
and generally the thumbs from the gal-
leries were turned down, and with that
sign would be heard the accompanying
shout of “Kill! Kill! Kill! Kill!”
Cruelty Adilt-tl to Cruelty.
Yet It was far from being a monotone
of sport, for there was a change of pro-
gram in that wondrous Coliseum. Under
a strange and powerful machinery, be-
yond anything of modern invention, tbo
floor of the arena would begin to rock
and roll and then give away, and there
would appear a lake of bright water,
and on its banks trees would spring up
rustling with foliage, and tigers appeared
among the jungles, and armed men
would come forth, and there would be a
tiger hunt Then on the Jake in the
Coliseum armed ships would float, and
there would be a sea fight What fun!
What lots of fun! When pestilence
came, in order to appease tbe# gods, in
this Coliseum a sacrilie would* be made,
and the people would throng that great
amphitheater, shouting. “The Christians
to the wild beasts!” and there would be
a crackling of human bones it: the jaws
of leonine ferocity.
lint all tills was to be stopped. I'y
tlio outraged sense of public decency?
No. There is only one tiling that lias
ever stopped cruelty and sin, and that is
Christianity, and it was Christianity,
whether you like its form or not, that
stopped this massacre of centuries. One
day while in the Coliseum a Homan vie-
and 100.000
ootild not break away.
Although now. a vast ruin, the Coil- tory was being ceiebrateo,
seum Is so well preserved that we van | enraptured spectators were looking
stand in the center and recall all that it down upon two gladiators in the arena
once was. It isinshapeellipsoidal. oval, ! stabbing and slicing each other todoath,
oblong. It is at its greatest length G!2 [ an Asiatic monk of the name of Teiema-
feet After it had furnished seats for j chus was so overcome by the cruelty
81, 000 people it had room for 15.000 more i that ho leaped from the gallery into the
to stand, so that 100,000 people could sit ! arena and ran in between the two
and stand transfixed by its scenes of ! swordsmen and pushed first one back
and tin'll the other back and broke up
the contest.
01 course the audience was affronted
courage and martyrdom and brutality
and horror.
Instead of our modern tickets of admis-
sion. they entered by ivory check, and a
check dug up near Home within a few
vears was marked, “Section 0, Lowest
Tier, Seat No. 18.” You understand that
the building was not constructed for an
audience to be addressed by human
voice, although I tested it with some
Iriends and could be heard across it, but
it was made only for seeing and was cir-
cular, and at any point allowed full view
of the spectacle.
Jti-fliM-iiient 4 of Cnu-lfy.
The arena in the center in olden times '
was strewn with pounded stone or sand, j
so as not to be too slippery with human I
blood, for if it were too slippery it would
spoil the fun. The sand Hashed here 1
and there witii sparkles of silver and •
gold, and Nero added cinnabar mid Ca- 1
ligula added chrysocolla. The sides of
pMseiwd the Homan Coliieum oppresses
you. The Dloeletlans are not at all
dead. Tho cellars leading Into the arena
of life's struggle are not all emptied of
their tigers. The vivisection by young
doctors of dogs and cats and birds most
of the time adds nothing to human dis-
covery, but Is only a continuation of
Vespasian's Coliseum.
The erucitics of the world generally
begin in nurseries, and in home circles,
and in day schools.. The child that
transfixes a fly with a pin, or tho low
fooling that sets two dogs Into combat,
or that bullies a weak or crippled play-
mate, or the indifference that start . a
canary bird, needs only to be developed
in order to make a first-class Nero or a
full armed Apollyon. It would be a good
sentence to t« written on the top line of
a child's look, and a lit Inscription to he
embroidered In tho armchair of tho sit-
ting rooim and an appropriate motto for
judge and jury and district attorney and
sheriff to look at in tho court-house,
“Blessed are the merciful, for they shall
obtain merev!”
And so the ruins of that Coliseum
preach to me. Indeed the most Impress-
ive things on earth are ruins. The four
greatest structures ever built are in
ruins. The Parthenon in ruins, the tem-
ple of Diana in ruins, the temple ol
Jerusalem in ruins, the Coliseum In
ruins. Indeed tho earth Itself will yet
be a pile of rnlns.tlie mountains in ruins,
the seas In ruins, the cities in ruins, the
hemispheres In ruins. Yea, further
than that, all up and down the Heavens
are worlds burned up, worlds wrecked,
worlds extinct, worlds abandoned.
Worlds on worlds In ruins!
Hut I am glad to say it Is the same old
Heaven, and In all that world there is
not one ruin and never will le a ruin.
Not one of the pearly gates will ever be-
come unhinged. Not one of the ame-
thystine towers will ever fail. Not one
of the mansions will ever decay. Not
one of the chariots will ever be un-
wheeled. Not one of the thrones will
ever rock down. Oil. nuke sure of
Heaven, for itj# an everlasting Ha vein
Through Christ the Lord get ready lor
residence In the eternal palaces.
Night in tiie Co1Im.-uiu.
The last evening before leaving Home
for Brindisi and Athens and Egypt ami
Palestine I went alouelto the Coliseum.
There was not a living soul in all the im-
nfense arena. Even those accustomed to
sell curios at the four entrances of the
building had gone away. The place was
so overwhelming silent I could hear my
own heart beat with thcetnotions arou-.ed
by the place and hour. I paced the
arena. I walked down into the dens
where the hyenas were once kept 1 as-
cended to the place where the Emperor
used to siL I climbed upon th« galler-
ies from which the mighty throngs of
people hud gazed in enchantment.
To break the silence I shouted, a ^d
that seemed to awaken the echoes, echo
upon echo. And those awakened echoes
seemed to address me, saying: “Men die,
but their work lives on. Gaudentiu«,the
acbitcct who planned this structure;
the GO, 000 enslaved Jews brought by Ti-
tus from Jerusalem and who tolled on
these walls, the gladiators who fought
in this arena, the emperors and empresses
who Lad place on yonder platform, the
millions who during centuries sat and
rose in these galleries, have parsed away,
but enough of the Coliseum stands to
tell the story of cruelty and pomp and
power— 500 vears of bloodshed.”
Then, as I stood there, there came to
me another burst of echoes, w^Rch seemed
throbbing with tho prayers and songs
and groans of Christians who had ex-
pired In that arena, and they seemed to
say, “How much It cost to serve God in
ages past, and how thankful modern
centuries ought to be tliat the persecu-
tion which reddened the sands ol this
amphitheater have been abolished.”
And then I qucsTioned the echoes, say-
ing. "Where is Emperor Titus, who sat
here?” The answer came, “Gone to
Judgment” “Where is Emperor Trajan,
who sal here?” "Gone to judgment”
“Where is Emperor Maximinus, who sat
here?” “Gone to judgment” "Where
are all the multitudes who clapped and
shouted and waved flags to let the van-
quished up or to have them slain put
thumbs down?” The echoes answered.
“Gone to judgment.” I inquired, “All?”
at having their sport stopped, and they And they answered, “All.
It •.I*.*! ___ • Anri I Innl/orl lift t r\ f Iwihurled stones at the head of Telemaehus
until he fell dead in the arena. But
when the day was passed, and the pas-
sions of the people had cooled off, they
deplored the martyrdom of the brave
and ChrDtinn Telemaehus, and us a re-
sult of the overdone cruelty the human
sacrifices of the Coliseum were forever
abolished.
The .Same Spirit Stilt Manifesto:!. |
What a s«»od thing. s»y you. that such
cruelties have ceased. My friends, the
same spirit of ruinous amusements and
of moral sacrifice is abroad m the world
to-day, although it takes other shapes.
Last summer in our Southwest there oc-
curred a scene of pugilism on which nil
Christendom looked down, for I saw the
papers on the oihcrsideof the Atlantic
Will
some one tell me in what respect tliat
In some respects it was worse by so
much us the IPth century pretends to be
more merciful and more decent than tho
:,ih century.
That pugilism is winning admiration
in this country is positively proved by
the arena were composed of smooth
ing, having wooden rollers, which easily
revolved, so that If a panther should
i- .15 high \  S'-a'lr lii'' wGi ai.ii
with his paw touch anyone of those roll-
ers it would revolve and drop him back
again into Ibe arena.
Back of tills marblu wall surrounding
the arena was a level platform of stone,
adorned witii statues of gods and go I-
esses and Die art istic effigies of monarch
and conquerors.
seats for the emperor and the imperial
swine and swinosses witii which lie sur-
rounded himself. Before the place
where the emperor sat the gladiators
would walk immediately after entering
Hie arena, crying: “Hall. Osar! Those
ato'qt Ufdie salute thee.”
And 1 looked up to the sky above the
ruins, and it was full of clouds scurrying
swiftly past, and those clouds seemed as
though they had faces, and some of the
faces smiled, and some of them frowned,
and they seemed to have wings, hikI
some of the wings were moongilt and the
others thunder charged, and the voices
of those clouds overpowered the echoes
beneath. "Behold, he cometh with
clouds, and every eye shall see him.”
Tlit- Laot
And as I stood looking up along the
walls of the Coliseum they rose higher
and higher, higher and higher, until the
amphitheater seemed to be tilled with all
the nations of the past, and all tho
nations of the present, and all the
nations of the future, those who went
down under the paws of wild beasts, and
those who sat waving flag* to let up the
What is
Custoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It. is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
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good effect upon their children.”
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Lowell, Mass.
•• Castoria is the btot remedy for children of
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Interest of their children, and use Castoria in-
stead of the variousquaek nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves.”
Do. J. F. Kikcheloe,
Conway, Ark.
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" Castoria Is so well adapted to children thsi
I recommend it os superior toany prescription
known to me.”
II. A. Ancnen.M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
"Our physicians in tho children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their exjjeri-
cnce in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to coufess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."
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Honey
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Warranted
For Asthma
The
Best
Cough
Medicine
This preparation gives quick and
positive relief and frequently effects
a cure.
For Consumption
In its advanced stages, this remedy
wili give comfort and relief from
paroxysms of coughing. In its
early stages it will almost invaria-
bly effect a cure. Do not neglect
a cold. “Delays are dangerous."
For Bronchial Affections
Hoarseness, difficulty in breathing,
etc. This remedy acts like magic.
Why risk your child’s life?
Thousands of infants and children
yearly die of membranous croup.
We do not exaggerate when we state
that every one of these innocents
could have been saved had Foley’s
honey and Tar been given them in
time. Pleasant to take. Can you
afford to be without it in your home?
Prevent Pneumonia and Colds
By taking a dose of Foley’s Honey
and Tar after exposure oi when you
feel the cold coming on. It may
save your life.
FREE -ample Bottle* of FOLEY’S HONEY AND TAR can t« had at agencies named below.
FOLEY’S FAMILY PILLS
Have gained an enviable reputation for all diseases arising from a disordered Liver,
such as Biliousness^ Headache, Chronic Constipation, Lassitude, Dizziness, Jaun-
dice, and Sallow Complexion. A splendid dinner pill to relieve the uncomfortable
feeling after eating that affects so many: also Sour Stomach and Flatulence.
'J he action of this Pill is mild but effective, without griping or distressing.
i brant If u I aoovrnlr allium containing fine lith»m|>hlr tIcw« of tbr World'* Columbian Kxroaltlon will
be sent gratia to those mailing tno wrappers of I'olej's Family Pills to I'OLL’T A CO., Chicago.
FOLEY’S CREAM
Is a delightful toilet article. It removes pimples, blotches, tan and sunburn; it cures
! chapped hands and lips and makes the skin soft and clear; it is soothing and refresh-inrr iicaa -if faar a'li'iaritwr or* if I r\ t.f* III,., fi .. . . I > .  !a. f _ . a •
conquered, and those who Held thumbs ' ing to use after shaving, as it does not smart like BavRum; it is not sticky like Oly-
conitnand their assassination. | rerine, nor is it greasy like Vasaline or ColdCream; it dries almost instantly; is eleg-
We have-hundreds of testimonials from people who have used it
down to
and small and great, and emperor and antly perfumed.
slave, and pastor and people, and
righteous and wicked, the amphitheater
teeming to rise to Indefinite heights on
all sides of me, and In the center of that
amphitheater. Instead ot the arena of
and are delighted with it. NO LADY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT. Free Samples.
the faet that years ago such colIJiJcn | combatants, a great throne stood, rising
was reported In a half do/cn lines of
newspaper, If reported at ail, and now
It takes the whole side of a newspaper
. .... ,, | to tell what transpired between the first
“'"."T .r.'*!*: 1 Noud drawn b, o»e lofer and .bn
throwing up of the sponge ly the other
biL'Iier and higher, higher and higher,
and on It sat the Christ for whom the
martvrs died and against whom the
Dloeletlans plotted their persecutions,
and waving one hand toward the piled
up splenuors to the right of him he
The above remedies are for sale by the following first-class firms;
Dr. F. J. Schouten. Holland.
Van Bree ic Son. Zeeland.
loafer, and It Is not the newspaper’s cried- ‘ Come, ye blessed," and waving
fault, for the newspapers give only what j the other band toward the piled up
the people want, and when newspapers fc'looms on the left of him be cried, "Dc-
A. Purchase, South Blcndon.
Win. Kars ten. Beaverdatn.
II. Bakkor & Son. Drenthe.
Goo. Kchichtel, Salem.
Wm. Bergman. Fillmore Centre.
P. Mulder, Giaafschap.
J. Meijering, Noordelooa.
F. Kiemsma. Borculo.
liegeman & Otto. Bauer.
L. M. Wolf, Hudsonville.
Henry K. Lanning, Gitchel.
Adam Newell, Burnips Cornel'*.
put carrion on your table It is because
you prefer carrion.
The same spirit of brutality Is seen
The different ranks of spectators were 1 ,"v 7, ...J " ‘ \ ,
divided by partition- studded with mo- ! to;',ay ,0.,,.‘ay a." ecclesiastical court
sales of emerald and beryl and ruby and
diamond. Great masts of wood arose
from all sides of the building, from
which festoons of flowers were
when a minister I- put on trial. Look
at tbo countenances of the prosecuting
part, ye cursed.”
And so the Coliseum of Homo that
evening of 188K seemed enlarged into
the amphitheater of the last judgment,
and 1 passed from under the arch of
tbut mlghfy structure, mighty even In
B. Voorboret, Overisel.
Accept oo substitution from other dealers who may attempt to palm off inferior
or worthless concoctions in place of these splendid medicines.
ministers, and not in all cases, but Jo I ruins, praying to Almighty God. through
many cases, you will find nothing but 1 Jesus Christ, for mercy in that day for
which all other days were made, and
that as 1 expected mercy from God I
might exercise mercy toward others and
have more and more of the spirit of
“Let him op” and less and less of the
spirt of 'Thumbs down!”
\Ye may not all be able to do a sum in
[H'ndcd, croNsiiid tho hulldlmt. or lo tltno ^ Tll,),tte,,<'u*
of ruin awulnge of .Ilk wore .... ponded. J' ”,1"" i ls,Ur “"f f
the Coliseum liavlutt no roof. Tho out!  , 1, '
side wall was Incrustod with niarhlo and 1 . S i', o, 'h t, <‘“,r
raiVcTLTm^ I "'nl;u'r «»t on' hi. b.ek somo
^Ulw!futoboTMM0or?te?aCb a" ' up.'lpMMu Wither loUhooi.tlo., hut there Is a .urn
ih"n7»7th i r:; ^ ,u: - 1 ...... - ..... * ....... .........
dazzleme it After the audience had aa- J r i
cm bled aromatic liquids oozed from I 11,1 1 ,l' t,,,u,n'n
tubes distilled from pipes and rained i Hie world is down ai d the
gently ou the multitudes and filled the ! other h1111 *• »P- and the half tliat Is up
air with odors of hyacinth and hello- 1 1,a8 ,l*‘ keel on the half that is down. If
trope and franl. Incense and balsam and J011’ a8 a koss workman, or as a con- . i .
myrrh and saffron, so that Lucan, the I or as a bishop, or as a State or E'Dity nian gets into a difficulty
poet, sirs of t: ' National official, or as a potent factor in  occasionally, and longs for some friend
At ooiw ten thonsand taffroo ct»r -at* flew j social life, or In any way are oppresslntr like Hercules or John L. .Sullivan to
And r Ji; :bdr uiur* uu tbe crimd uiow. | any one. know that the satre devil that \ help him ouL
addition: “Add to vour faith virtue,
add to virtue knowledge, and to knowl-
edge temperenre, and to temperance pa-
tience, and to patience godliness, and to
godliness brotherly kindness, and to
brotherly kindness charity.”
UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you first-
class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully solicit future favor*,
e-CHAIRB RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES. Jg
J. It NIBBEL1NK
HINTS STREET, HOLLAND, MICH
PERSONAL.
Dr. Kortuln of OverU 1 was hr re
Monday.
N. Sllviusof Grand Rapids ain-nt Sun-
day in the city.
A. Uosluieh of Noordoloos called on
friends hero yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs.G. o. W. Hrownlnjf vialt-
ed Grand Rapids Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Xyland of Grand Ha-
ven were In the city Sunday.
Rev. H. K. Boer of Grand Rapids
was Id the city last Wednesday.
G. Tromp. the Zeeland photographer
was in town on business Tuesday.
John Costing of Roseland, 111., "as
in the city on business a few days.
Ben Brouwer, bookkeeper at Bosnian
Bros., spent Sunday in Hamilton.
George Stoketee dined at the New
Livingston at Grand Rapids Monday.
Bert Van Hess of Wellsboro. Ind..
shook hands with his many friends here
Monday.
Thos. Rui d,- has spent a few weeks at
Luther, visiting his daughter Mrs
Johnson.
G. S. Meyers and Geo. Shaw visited
Otsego this week on business and
pleasure.
Mr. and Mrs. t’. Huizinga of Grand
Rapids spent Sunday in this city with
relatives.
Prof. .!. B. Nvkerk was registered at
the New Livingston at Grand Rapids
last Saturday.
Miss Kva Johnson of Luther, a mem-
ber of the World's Fair choir visited
here this week.
Dr. and Mrs. B. J. Da Vries and Son
visited the former's parents at Grand
Rapids Wednesday.
Mr. & Mrs. John Slotman and child
of Thule, South Dakota are visiting
relatives in this vicinity.
Miss Effle Mokma of Grand Rapids,
spent a few days with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Mokma.
A. J. Klomparens, of the firm of
Kioto parens and Brouwer of Hamilton,
was in the city Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clock of Otsego
attended the Meyer-Joukman nuptials
in this city last Wednesday.
Ex-Sheriff John Strabbiug, the hard-
ware and inplement dealer at Hamilton
was in town on business Monday.
John Van Gelderen, the Zeeland har-
ness maker called on friends here Mon-
day and also visited Grand Rapids.
G. Wakker Toren, manager of the
printing department of the Reform
School at Lansing, paid us a call Tues-
day.
Misses Francis and Cornelia Westing
of Grand Rapids are visiting relatives
and friends iu this city fur a couple
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam N. Weckler of
Bendon, this state, are visiting Capt.
and Mrs. Morton at the U. S. Life Sav-
ing station at our harbor.
J. H. Slotman, Levi Slotman and
Gerrit Klumper three of Overiaei's
prominent farmers and John Slotman
of Dakota, called on friends in this city
Tuesday.
Dr. J. A. Mabbs attended the banquet
of the Grand Rapids’ Academy of Medi-
cine at the New Livingston at Grand
Rapids Monday evening. Dr. 0. Baert
of Zeeland. Dr. A. VanderVeenof Grand {
Haven and Dr. J. W. Bosman of Kala-
mw/.oo weve also present.
P. H. McBride of Holland, a well-
known lawyer, dined in the New Liv-
ingston yesterday. “We are getting
ready fora very busy year in Holland/'
said he. “There will be a good deal of
building done and we expect great
things from our new boat line to Chica-
go. The boat now being built will be
on hand June 1 and will then do a big
business. -G. R. Democrat, Feb. 14.
LECTURE
COURSE
THE TALENTED
ELOCUTIONIST
-ASSISTED BY-
MISS
Elizabelli Eggleston
THE LADY VIOLINIST.
ECONOMY MARKET
 KUITE BROS.
Sirloin and Other Steaks.
Pork Chops and Other Chops.
Boneless Ham and Other Ham.
MUTTON.
SAUSAGES,
DRIED BEEF,
OYSTERS in Bulk
. POULTRY,
VEGETABLES.
Every thiny in Sen ton.
OUR TANDARD:
Reasonable Prices,
Just Treatment,
and Choice Meats.
Economy Market.
KiGHTii srnr.rr.
KUITE BROS., Propr's.
A Ibo proprietor* strictly cash market on South
Hirer street.
IF YOU WANT TO
Buy,
Sell,
Rent
TUESDAY
EVENING,
FEBRUARY
21, 1595.
A Farm,
.A Residence,
or Business Place
PAM. AT THK
HOLLAND CITY
Real Estate Exchange
We can probably interest you.
J. Ci POST. Manager.
Post Block.
MARI & HUIZINGA
(SUCCESSORS TO P. W. KANE)
Is the place to get your
DR.TJG-S
PATENT : MEDICINES
Toilet Articles.
Perfumes,
Fine Cigars,
School Books,
Stationery,
Magazines, and Papers.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded by a Registered and Ex-
perienced Pharmacist.
Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes and Brushes.
Cor. Eighth and Blver. 'Holland, Midi. MARTIN. & HUIZINGA
RESERVED SEATS
AT BREYMAN’S.
ADMISSION, 50 cts.
Tickets for remainder
of course, 75c.
WEDDINGS!
WEDDINGS!
THEY Ml NEVER STDP.
Therefore we must carry a large
stock of
PRESENTATION
ARTICLES
Suitable for them and all
ANNIVERSARY
OCCASIONS!
NO FANCY PRICES!
The oldest established jewelry house in
.. ..... .. the city.- ---- -
Otto Drayman & Son
Cor. Eighth and Market.
MY HOLIDAY TRADE $
HAS BEEN IMMENSE! BETTER THAN EVER!
AN ELEGANT INLAID JAPANESE
COLLAR OR CUFF BOX
- WITH -
A DOZEN COLLARS OR CUFFS.
Is a present which any gentleman will appreciate.
Aud l liare only a few o' the
LATEST AND FINEST
HATS AND JACKETS
left of the large stock.
These are bargains and I am offering
them at a very small price.
HOODS, —FANCY- RIBBONS,
AND OTHER FANCY TRIMMINGS,
At reduced prices this month.
Mrs. M. Bertsch,
EIGHTH STREET.
Gloves, Neckwear, Plush Capes,
Silk Mufflers, Embroidered Sus-
penders, Handkerchiefs,
WM. BRUSSE & CO.,
Corner Clot hi mi Store.
TO THE
PEOPLE OF HOLLAND
AND VICINITY.
THE LEHR & CO.
SEVEN-OCTAVE UPRIGHT
PIANO-ORGAN.
These instruments are a grand success where-
ever tried These are some of the points we
wish you to note :
1. Appearance— Unual to a piano.
2. Construction— simplest mechanism of any
°T Tone-Most nearly resembles that of a pipe
4. Capacity for music— All classes can be exe-
cuted same as on pianos.
5. Pedal arrangement— Compared with it, the
old pedal-board is ridiculous.
0. Variety of expression— l ue iualled. and no
necessity to stop playing to change-
All instruments fully warranted for a term of
(Jaifatour store and examine the instrument.
We have the exclusive agency for this iustru-
DlXext week we wlH have something more to
say about this instrument. .
G. RANKANS,
V. >1. C. A. Ulock, Eighth Street, Holland.
Address, Holland, CoopersvJlle or G rand Rapids.
HORSE
SHOEING
IS MADE A SPECIALTY AT THE
SHOP OF
JOHN KAMPS,
ZEELAND, MICH.,
One door east of I. Ver Lee’s
Book Store.
REPAIR-WORK
of all kinds promptly
attended, to.
HORSES SHOD
with the proper weight
of shoes.
WE KEEP ON HAND
all the different styles
and shapes.
HOME-MADE
BR EAD!
“But here’s a good square loaf we show
Of home-made bread, as pure as snow;
It's made by wives and daughters fair
At borne, with cleanliness and care;
This is the “staff of life,” indeed,
And little tots who on it feed
Grow big with health and beauty great,
And learn to love instead of hate.
And papas, too, who share their treat,
All stop at home with tempers sweet,
And praise their precious wives so good
Who fill them with this angel's food.
Clothiers ami Men's Outfitters.
wmmm
To Those Interested^=~
FURNITURE!- IN
J have concluded now to remain here
and continue taking Photographs until
my successor arrives, which will be
March 1st When 1 announced each
week through the columns of tills
paper that I would only remain a week
longer, I honestly thought so and
meant it, as I expected my successor,
Mr.* Alexander, every week ; but owing
to business matters at home he is un-
able to get here before February 20.
Consequently I will remain until March
1st, taking first-class Cabinet Photo-
graphs for 99 cents per dozen.
Remember, the work we are making
is strictly first-class ami would cost you
and $4 per dozen in Grand Rapids,
and no poor work is allowed to leave
my car when the fault is on my part.
Remember the date, March l»t, is
the last day to get your pictures taken
at such a sacrifice, W cento |« r dozen,
at the Photograph Car.
Respectfully yours,
f W. A. BRADLEY.
- Proprietor.
FOB PROFIT At the Grand
ItapldMMich.)
JIUKINKKN
COLLEGE.
Em loKe stamp for catalogue.
Address A. 8. Pauibu, Prop'r.
Our “Sunlight" arnTDaisj’ Brands
OF FLOUR
Will make this kind of bread.
Ask your grocer or Hour dealer for it
and do not be put off with
inferior brands.
THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST !
A Wonder of the World!
Our Native Herb is a purifier of the
blood. And when that is accomplished
your diseases are obliterated and it will
cure the diseases here mentioned or
help you as no other medicine has ever
done, or money refunded. Such as
rheumatism, kidney disorders, liver
complaint, sick and nervous headache,
neuralgia, dyspepsia, fever and ague,
scrofula, female complaints, erysipelas,
nervous affections, catarrh and all sy-
philitic diseases. 200 days treatment
for $1. For sale by Waldo Palmer,
Agent, Sand Lake, Mich., or at the
store of Boot & Kramer, Holland.
FRESH OYSTERS!
LOBSTERS!
AND
SALMON!
-AT-
VAN DREZER'S
RESTAURANT!
Now is Your Chance
TO BUY A SEWING
MACHINE
CHEAPER THAN EVER!
THE WALSH-DE ROD MILLING CO.
Holland, Mich.
So far as it pertains to the comfortable and. if desired,
luxurious furnishings of the home, we offer you many
suggestions regarding the “fads of the season, as ex-
emplified by our stock, although such suggestions will
be better understood by a visit to our warerooms.
We are closing out our entire stock
of Sewing Machines
AT COST!
As we are going to discontinue that
part of our business.
If you are in need of a Sewing Ma-
chine you can buy it at your
own price.
Will sell our entire stock, together
with a nice pair of small horses and
a wagon, good as new. Will also
assign territory to party purchas-
ing entire stock.
PARLOR SUITES. SOFAS, BED LOUNGES,
CHAMBER SUITES. WARDROBES,
WRITING DESKS, SIDEBOARDS.
PARLOR TABLES. EASY CHAIRS,
FANCY ROCKERS, PARLOR TABLES,
IX FACT EVERYTHING IN THE FURNITURE LINE. AT
BARGAIN PRICES.
JR'ixicki&Co.
EIGHTH STREET,
Holland, Mich.
FIE KIM!
JUST WHAT YOU WANT!
Tin: Cheapest and Jicst Fire Kindkr
in the World!
Smith’s Indestructable Fire Kindler!
is the only kindler yet invented that
has stood the test of actual use, with
steadily increasing sales. Thous-
ands of them have been sold and
are now in constant use, giving the
very best of satisfaction in every in-
stance. Itisagenuine useful house-
hold article. The object of the kin-
dler is to assist in starting a lire
without the use of shavings, paper,
or any other line kindling. Agents
are wanted everywhere to sell this
kindler. You can sell to consum-
ers, local agents and to the trade.
ONE KINDLER, By Mail 25 CENTS!
EIVE KINDLERS, - - $1.00.
Liberal discounts to agents and to
tiie trade!
SEND FOR CIRCULARS AND TERMS:
Infants* Cloaks,
Ladies’ Jackets,
Stamped Linen Goods,
Table Linens.
Oil Cloths,
Workingmen's Goods,
£ ObOOOOOOOCSiOOOOobuMkHAluOUua
Dress Goods
OF ALL KINDS
Silk and Wool Hoods,
Fascinators,
Hosiery. Underwear,
Yarns,
Woolen Blankets,
Etc., Eta
AT LOWEST PRICES
f
uooouooauoouiKioaiKKJuncKiouooaauotKHiov '
AND A COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS,
RIVER STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
Good reason for (jelling.
Zeeland Art Gallery, ISAAC VERLEE,
ZEELAND, MICH.
G. TROMP, Prop'r
GENERAL AGENT. ZEELAND, MICHIGAN.
The oitawii County Timet' for one year Htid
I one kindler for only *1.10.
A. DE KRUIF zAitND'
- DEALER IN —
DRUGS, - MEDICINES, - PAINTS, - OILS,
VARNISHES, BRUSHES,
SOAPS, PERFUMERIES. TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
Comptnnidiinj of Horse and C'ntth Medicines a SjndaUy.
I invite all those wishing articles in my line to call before purchas-
ing, as I feel assured I can make it to their interest to purchase
of me. A. DE KRUIF, Zeeland, Mich.
